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Fanwood? Where's that? Christian School debuts
in Fanwood next month

Despite Fanwood's close proximity to Route 22, travelers are hard put to find the tu'rnoff.
Police Chief Anthony Parent! of Fanwood has taken note of the dearth of directions to
Fanwood, and has discussed it with state-level traffic officials, Soon, Fanwood will join
Berkeley Heights and Scotch Plains on the Route 22 direction markers. Parent! said he has
received assurance that either a temporary sign for Fanwood alone will be placed, or the signs
will be re-done to include the community.

Covenant Christian School, a small, non-
denominational school owned and operated
by parents, joins the Fanwood community in
September. The school will occupy LaGrande
School, an elementary school phased out by
the Scotch Plains-Fanwood school district in
June of 1978,

Jack Broman of 2156 Buttonwood Lane,
Scotch Plains is president of the Board of
Trustees of the school. In an interview last
week, Broman explained the principles and
guidelines behind the Covenant Christian ap-
proach to education,

"We're a parent-owned and parent-operated
school, as opposed to a school associated with
any particular church or congregation, A
society which Includes parents and anyone in-
terested in the principles of Christian educa-
tion owns and runs the school," Broman said.

The basic tenet of the school is a good, solid
academic program, with emphasis on Chris-
tian principles, translated in the course offer-
ings. No particular religion or creed is em-
phasized, Broman said. Instead, the Christian
principles of the Old and New Testament of
the Bible are conveyed in subject matter and
the Christian perspective is stressed.

The school offers a full academic program,
including foreign language, science through
the Physics level, mathematics and geometry,
etc. In addition, students take one semester of
Christian courses each semester. These offer-
ings include Bible study, Old and New Testa-
ment survey courses,'Christian perspective,
Comparative religions, and Hebrews, B.C.
and A.D.

Covenant Christian had its beginnings in
1972, when it opened with 13 students in
grades seven and eight. Over the years, grade
levels were added. During the 1977-78 school
year, the school enrolled 78 students in grades
seven through 12. This June, the school
graduated its first senior class of four students,
three of whom will enter college next month.
The fourth is undecided about future plans.
Last year also, the school sought and obtained
state approval.

As explained by Mr. Broman, private
schools in New Jersey are not required to seek
state-level approval, but may choose to do so.
A different jurisidcltion of the state Depart-
ment of Education reviews and rules on such
applications. Covenant Christian sought the

Continued On Page 2

Cosmos welcome SP-F fans

Meanwhile, in Scotch Plains, Councilman Noel Musial has taken note of the fact that a driver,
on Park-Martlne Avenue travels out of Scotch Plains and into Fanwood, then out of Fanwood
into Scotch Plains, without being aware that he is entering or leaving one or the other
municipality, Musial suggests that something be done about Identifying the boundaries, with
attractive signs. These, which are currently in place on Plainfield Avenue at the Westfieid
border, might meet Mtisiai's specifications. . Photos by Steven Brandes

Scotch Plains could lose
$28G under proposed bill

A little-publicized bill, now in the New
Jersey Senate County and Municipal
Government Committee, could have an
unfavorable impact upon federal revenue
sharing funds for Scotch Plains. The bill, 5-
907, is known as the "Urban Township
Redesignation Act," It is sponsored by,
Senator Orechio.

Based upon the assumption that, in New
Jersey, the general classification for
statistical purposes of townships includes,
those that are densely populated and urban in
character and those that are less densely
populated and thereby rural in character -
thus creating distortions and inequities In
allocation of federal aid, including General
Revenue sharing.

The bill aims to establish a public policy in
New Jersey to facilitate more meaningful
statistical classifications of municipalities and
more equitable allocations of federal aid. The
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biH would, therefore, redesignate townships
that are densely populated, separating them
from more rural townships. The densely
populated would henceforth be redesignated
by adding the words "Town of."

With the redesignation would go a
realignment of federal aid. Hence, the
implications for Scotch Plains. Scotch
Plains, with a less densely populated head
count, would continue under the old
"Township" designation, while urban
townships would be redesignated, "Town
of." Under the new alignment, Scotch Plains
is listed as one of the larger losers in Union
County.

Scotch Plains would lose $28,000 in
revenue sharing funds. Other county
communities which would be similarly
adversely affected Include Berkeley Heights,
losing $20,000; Clark, losing $26,000;
Cranford, losing $47,000; Hillside, losing
$64,000; Springfield, losing $24,000; and
Union, losing $107,000.

In contrast, the more densely populated
gain. Largest gains In the county would
include: Elizabeth, $123,000; Linden,
$79,000; Plainfield, $60,000; Rahway,
$28,000; Roselle, $18,000; Summit, $10,000;
and Westfieid, $14,000,

Continued On Page 2

The Scotch Plains-Fanwood Soccer
community ' roared 7 with excitement and •
approval as the welcoming message, "The
Cosmos- welcome their many fans from
Scotch Plains and Fanwood in attendance at
the game tonight" flashed across the screen
at Giant Stadium at the Meadowjands last
Sunday evening. They had come to see not
only,an action-packed game between the
Cosmos and the Tampa Bay Rowdies but
also to savor a moment of glory.

In a pre-game ceremony, Mr. Krikor'
Yepremlan, Cosmos General Manager,
invited Vivian and Jim Young, founders of
the Scotch ' Plains-Fanwood Soccer
Association, onto the field. A crowd of over
60,000 fans cheered and applauded and the
youngsters in the. League, dressed In their
uniforms, went wild waving banners and
signs as Mr. Yepremlan presented a beautiful
silver tray to the Youngs who represented the

Association.-Inscribed on* the tray were the
words, "July 30, 1978, Giant Stadium in the
Meadowlands. Presented to the Scotch
Plains-Fanwood Soccer Association by the
Cosmos Soccer Club in recognition of its
contribution toward the development of local
youth soccer programs."

The League, founded only a little over a
year ago by the Youngs, began with three
teams and 46 youngsters. Its growth has been
rapid and the response of the children in the
community to the sport has been amazing.
Last Fall, it boasted 24 teams, three divisions
and 414 children registered. This Spring
found 522 children playing on 32 teams. In
the coming Fall, season the League will
expand to four divisions. Including a Tyke
Division for grades 1 and 2, 46 teams and to
date, 720 youngsters registered. The sport of
Soccer has truly come into its own. Judging
from the overwhelming response to it, it is
definitely here to stay in our community!

Mr. Krikor Yepremian, Cosmos General Manager, presenting silver tray in honor of the Scotch
Plains-Fanwood Soccer Association, to Vivian and Jim Young, founders.
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On display in Grand Central New school joins Fanwood

This lone sailboat set against a sunrise over Lake Ontario in Upstate New York will be
displayed in the Eastman Kodak Colorama in Grand Central Terminal, New York, from Jujy
17 to August 28. Photographer of the scene was Steve Labuzetta who used Kodaehrome film.
This Colorama is the fifth to be enlarged to 18 by 60 feet fro a 35 mm slide.

Scotch Plains to lose...
Continued From Page One

One facet of the new bill provides that
municipalities that would receive, in the first
budget year after passage, a distribution of
federal revenue'funds in an amount less than
was received in the previous budget year,
would be entitled to an exception from
budget "caps" imposed by the state, in the
amount of reduction of distribution.

However, if the community, such as
Scotch Plains, finds it necessary to budget
the same amount "as the previous year, the

money would have to come from somewhere,
in the absence of the federal revenue sharing
funds. Presumably, this differential would
either have to be excepted from the annual
budget or covered from taxpayers'
pocketbooks.

Assemblyman Donald DiFrancesco of
Scotch Plains noted that the bill is not yet out
of Committee for a Senate vote. Presuming
passage, it would then go to the Assembly for
consideration. He has received registration of
objections from Scotch Plains, Berkeley
Heights and Clark to date, he noted.

-Speech Pathology booklet
available from Muhlenberg-

approval, and undertook the necessary pro-
cedures, which include self-evaluation, and a
state review of curriculum and facilities. Ap-
proval was recommended by the New Jersey
Department of Education for five years, the
maximum allowable period.

Until last May, the school was housed at
Hydewood Park Baptist Church in North
Plainfield. In May, a fire burned out the ma-
jor portion of the church used by the school.
For the remaining five weeks of the school
year, the seventh and eighth grades remained
at Hydewood Park, while grades nine through
twelve were educated temporarily at United
Presbyterian Church on Front Street in Plain-
field.

"By moving to LaGrande, we'll now be
able to do what we've hoped to do for a long
time — expand the school to nursery through
grade 12 levels," Broman said.

The student body of last year represented -•'-
many communities throughout New Jersey,
with many families driving children lengthy
distances to attend. There were students from
Somerset, East Orange, Livingston, Chester,
Piscataway, and Morristown in addition to
closer communities such as Westfield, Scotch
Plains, North Plainfieid, Plainfield, etc.

Why such distance? Broman explained.
There are many parents who seek" a strong
basic academic program in combination with a

Christian emphasis, which is non-
denominational. The school is able to do
many things which a public school is unable to
approach, Broman noted. "In a current events
class, for example, we can study a world event
in terms of appropriate Christian ethics. We
can talk about something that is morally
wrong In terms of Christian standards. We can
offer devotions and prayers." In discipline
situations, too, Christian principles can be
stressed.

"Growingly, more and more people are say-
ing, 'There are standards,' and they want
•them used in the education of their children.
They're willing to drive an hour for such
educational principles," Broman said.

Covenant Christian has rented LaGrande
on a three-year option basis, at $10,000 per
year. The renters are responsible for
maintenance and repairs under terms of the
lease.

The school encourages new students, and
is particularly seeking newcomers to fill the
new elementary-level grades. In addition to
the returning staff, five additional teachers
have been hired to man new classrooms.
They include Jeff Krempler and Lisa Levine.
(soon to be Mrs, Krempler), Mrs. Mary Lou
Johnson, Anne Baranek and Mrs, Janet
James. Interested parents may obtain
Information by telephoning 753-2322,

Mr. William Mott of Middlesex, who has been a patient in the
Speech Pathology and Audiology Department at Muhlenberg
Hospital for 1 year, was eager to help with the sound recording
for the brochure. Here he is at WERA in Plainfleld, reviewing
his lines before the final taping.

"The ABC's of Speech
Pathology," a brochure
including a sound recording
which illustrates various
speech disorders, Is now
available from Muhlenberg
Hospital in Plainfield,

Published by Community
Relations in cooperation with

Hypertension
screening
due Monday

The Scotch Plains
Township Department of
Health announces its
monthly Hypertension
Screening Clinic will be held
on Monday, August 7th in
the Community Room of the
Scotch Plains Library from 4
pm through 7 pm. Last
month 56 people took
advantage of this free service.
There will be a SI fee for non-
residents.

Audiology Department, the
brochure describes speech
pathology and audiology in
general, and the facilities
available to Muhlenberg to
help community residents
with speech and hearing
problems.

"By including an actual

recording, we are able to
illustrate how various speech
disorders sound so the
listener can more easily
identify particular
problems," said Connie
Addicks, M.C., CCC,
Director of the Speech
Pathology and Auiology
Department.

"Our patients were very
anxious to help out with the
record," Mrs. Addicks
continued. "The recording
gives a general overview of a
variety of speech problems
because speech disorders are
very individualized."

At Muhlenberg, speech
pathologists and audiologists
treat both in-patients and
out-patients, adults and
children.

Anyone who might have a
speech or hearing problem,
and is interested in obtaining
a copy of the booklet can
write to the Department of
Speech Pathology,
Muhlenberg Hospital,
Plainfield, NJ 07061 or call
668-2454 for more
information,

o
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CLEAN SWEEP SALE
Save up To 5 0 % And More!

ENTIRE STOCK OF OUR FAMOUS
BRANDS OF DOMESTIC AND INTER-
NATIONAL HAND TAILORED SUITS,
8PQRTCQATS, SLACKS,=OUTERWEAR,
DRESS & SPORT SHIRTS, NECKWEAR,
RAINCOATS, LEATHERS, CORDUROY
SUITS & GOLF TOGS.

BIG & TALL SIZES
Ben giallsr, catering to the BIO
and TALL MEN UP to alia 10,

Regular, longs, extra long,
porthes, portly ihorti and itouts

123-125 Watohung Ave., Plainfield — 754.9509
• Fret Parking Rear Of Store
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FRANK SHOP
• ORIGINAL • WATER

OILG COLORS

475 PARK AVENUE
SCOTCH PLAINS

Corner Westfield Ave,

SIGNID LIMITED
EDITIONS

"There Is An Art To
Good Framing"

322-BZ44

EflRS PIERCED FREE
WITH FIRST PURCHASE OF EfiRRINGS

1

B€WID€R€ 756-6695
& flJRGICdL

1iO19OUTH/1VI€.PWIMfl€LD
(2 blocks from Terrill Rd.)

Home health care supplies"

HOUR?. M-f 8.3O-9
WT8.3O-6

9.OO-Q

PUT YOUR SAVINGS
IN HIGH GEAR
Shift to an Elizabeth Federal
Savings account today! Paying the
highest interest allowed by law,
our regular savings account will
increase your earning power
automatically.

High Gear Savings Account

5.47%s:5.25% i year
Compounded Daily
Payable Quarterly

From day ol deposit to da,1 nt withdrawal

Ask us about our high paying certificate/

FEDERAL—
246 South Avenue, Fanwood • 453 Watchung Avenue, Watchung

Branch Offices in Elizabeth
Member FSLiC • Slvingi Insured lo 140,000
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Art Club Encourages New Membership In Scotch Plains Area
So as to encourage area residents to join the Scotch Plains-

Fanwood Arts Association for the coming club year, the up-
coming programs are being publicized. Kamil Kubik, owner of
the St. James Gallery in New York City, will open the year on
Sept. 20th with a spontaneous demonstration in pastel. Anyone
who saw Mr. Kubik work and talk last year will want to see him
again. One Oct. 18th, Ralph Warnick, a cartoonist from Toms
River, will present a program on cartooning and will be
selecting people from the audience as his subject matter. Nancy
Plum of Piainfleld will show how to cut mats and frame pain-

tings on Nov. 15th. For Dec., a trip to the Metropolitan Museum
is planed. On Jan. 17th, Bernard Bresky, on the faculty of the
DuCret School of Art, will speak on the Fine Art of Drawing.
Harry Devlin of Mountainside 'will show his children's book
illustrations on Feb. 21st. A watercolor demonstration will be
given by Gladys Russell of Summit on March 21st. Natalie
Kucinski, a member of the art association, has offered to do an
oil portrait demonstration on Arpll 18th, and Karl Prunier,
another new member of the club, will show how one does
Limoges Painting, on May 16th.

The meetings are held at 8 p.m. on the third Wednesday of
the month beginning in Sept. at the Fanwood Railroad Station
on North and Marline Avenues, Fanwood.

Membership is only $7 a year and includes free refreshments
at each meeting, interested persons can send in their checks for
that amount as soon as possible, to be included in the club year
book, to the membership chairman, Mrs. Anne Mills, 159
Helen Street, Fanwood, N.J., 07023. Her phone number is
889-8254, if they are any questions.

DiFrancesco eyes legislative oversights backs optometry students protest
Legislative Oversight: Bacls
Optometry Students' Protest

Assemblyman Donald T.
DiFrancesco (R-Unlon,
Morris) recently disclosed his
support for a group of New
Jersey second year optometry
students who claim that they
are the victims of legislative
oversight..

Attending the Pennsylvania
College of Optometry (PCO) the
students, according to
DiFrancesco, lobbied exten-
sively for the passage of
Senate Bill 910. The bill
permits the New Jersey Board
of Higher Education to
contract with out-of-state
schools of optometry for the
acceptance of New jersey
students.
"The students lobbied with
the understanding that upon
passage they would be
receiving, the bill's full
benefits." the Assemblyman
relayed.

"Sometime after the bill
was signed into law
February of this year,"
continued DiFrancesco, "It
was decided that incoming
1978 students are to be the
first 10 receive . the bill's
assistance totally excluding
upperclass student lobbyists."
lobbyists."

"The students claim this
decision is in , direct
discrepancy with the law's
intent and 1 agree,"
DiFrancesco asserted.

According to student
lobbyists, noted DiFrancesco,
when entering in 1977 PCO
told then that the bill's
appropriations, later deter-
mined to be $100,000 per class
per year, would subsidize their
$8300 tuition cutting It to $4000.
The school thought, as the
students, aid would be
forthcoming . via 5-910
explained DiFrancesco.

As a result of the decision
to begin subsidization with,
incoming 1978 students the
tuition of the 25 New Jersey
students entering in 1977
remains at $8000 per year.
"There is no way these
students will be able to afford
such tuition without state
aid," DiFrancesco claimed.

• Exactly who made the
decision is hard to determine,
explained DiFrancesco.
Conflicting reports assign
responsibility both to the
Governor's office and the
Department of Higher
Education, he noted.

Irregardless, the Assembly-
man has sent memos to
Governor Brendan Bryne and
T. Edward Hollander, Chan-
cellor of the Department of
Higher Education urging them
to see to the inclusion of these
25 PCO upper classman from
to the inclusion of these 25
PCO upper classman from
New Jersey in S-lQO's
financial aid subsidization.

Additionally, along with

Republican colleagues
Assemblywomen Jane Burglo
and Assemblyman Dean
Oallo,. DiFrancesco has
written Kenneth Gewertz,
Chairman of the Legislative
Oversight Committee
requesting the entire matter
be investigated by the
Committee.

Matthew Feldman and
Daniel Newman, Chairmen

YES Lists Record Year
The Youth Employment

Service of Scotch Plains and
Fanwood has had a record
spring and early summer
season so far this year with a
total of 283 job orders handl-
ed, according to Mrs. Frank-
lin Spooner, office manager
of the volunteer"organization
headquartered in the local
high school.

Registration of young peo-
pie is accepted daily at room
109 from 9:30 to 11:30 a.m. in
person. However, employers
seeking help may telephone at
889-6333.

There Is a current order for
several- young people to fill
some retail selling jobs, and a

German Boy
Scouts to be
honored here

On August?, 1978, Deputy
Mayor Anne B. Wodjenski
will officially welcome a
troop of Boy Scouts from
Russelsheim, Germany to
Scotch Plains.

This visit is an outgrowth
of a visit by Scotch Plains
Boy Scouts, with their Scout
Master, Mr. Hans Ebel, to
Russelsheim last year. In a
letter to the Mayor of Scotch
Plains, the Mayor of
Russelsheim expressed the
thought that this visit will
surely further strengthen the
association and friendship of
young people and will*
perform an important
contribution to
understanding' between the
people of both countries.
A meeting will be held at 8
pm in .the Scotch Plains
Municipal Building.

need for a temporary part-
time stenographer. Also need-
ed for mechanical work are
college age students,

Young people who have
been helped through YES this
summer are filling jobs as
plant and office maintenance,
doing lawn and garden work
and painting houses. Child
care and house chores have
been active categories.

The YES office serves as a
go-between of young people
seeking employment and the
public. Rate of pay is arrang-
ed- between the participants.
There is never a fee. The
organization is operated total-
ly by volunteers.

Mrs. Spooner is currently
lining up volunteers for the
fall and winter schedule when
the office is opened in the
afternoons for the conve-
nience of the high school
students. Calls for help may
be made at any time since the
office is tied in with an answer
phone service.

DOG
OBEDIENCE

Problem
Solving

'35.00
COMPLETE COURSE

WESTFIELD
N.J. DOG COLLEGE

654-6632

of the Senate and Assembly
Education Committee
respectively have been sent
similiar memos requesting
that they and the members of
their committees familiarize
themselves with the issue and
support the lobbying
students.

"A case like this
exemplifies the necessity of,
legislative oversight,"

DiFrancesco said. "Compul-
sory legislative oversight for
aU legislation would ensure the
abolishment of discrepancy
between legislative intent and
outcome," he explained.

One of a few schools of
optometry in New England,
PCO usually holds slots for
out-of-state students only
when a contract is entered

into between the school ana
these states guaranteeing the
holding of such slots in
exchange for mass
subsidization. PCO is only
one of about five schools to
share the 5-910, $100,000
appropriation monies. It is
the only school, however, of
these few to impose an $8000
dollar charge on its New
Jersey upperclassmen.

Dean angel.
Avoid these air conditioning sins.

WRONG SIZE.
One of the biggest sins to avoid
is buying an air conditioner with
the wrong size cooling capacity.
If it's too small, it won't do the
job. If it's too big, jt may create
uncomfortable variations
in room temperatures.
And because it will turn on
and off often, the unit's life
will be shortened.
Because factors other
than room size enter
into choosing the air
conditioner with the
right cooling capacity,
consult your air con-
ditioning dealer
before you buy.

INEFFICIENCY
Another less obvious sin is to buy
an air conditioner that uses too
much electricity. You can
easily avoid this by buy-
ing the most efficient
unit. Look for the tag that
gives the air conditioner's Energy
Efficiency Ratio CEER). The EER
tells you how much electricity an
air conditioner uses for the cooling
it provides. The higher the EER,
the more efficient the unit. Air
conditioners with EEH's of 7.5 or
higher are considered efficient.
If the EER is not
posted, you can
determine

UNWISE USAGE,
Then there's the sin of not using
your air conditioner wisely... like
keeping it on when no one is home
... or not using the fan setting
when the outside
humidity is low.,
or keeping the
setting too low.
Keep in mind

• that operating
costs increase
about 5% per

... cooling degree.

For other energy-'
, saving, money-

saving air condi-
tioner tips, send for free booklet"=

today!

it by dividing the unit's BTU's by
the wattage it uses. This information
is on the unit's metal plate

POOR INSTALLATION
AND MAINTENANCE.
Improper installation and mainte-
nance are other energy-wasting
sins Be sure electrical wiring is
adequate. Install unit m a shaded
window, if possible. Seal all open-
ings around the air conditioner.
Change or clean filters every month
or so Never remove filters to get
more air.

FREE!
Twelve pages of
energy-saving
air conditioning
suggestions, es
well as other
money-saving
Conservation tips.
Send for it today.

Wise Energy Use. Box 260,
Girwood, NJ 07027

Please send me a free copy of
"Use Inergy Wisely and Save
Money."

Name,

Address,

cny_

Stale,

I _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ »

PSHG
The Energy People
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The Council of Bound
Brook will soon consider
final adoption of an
ordinance which might well
merit consideration if our
more local communities. The
ordinance calls for mandated
separation and recycling of
glass and newspaper. If
adopted, Bound Brook
citizens would be required to
save all glass and papers
daily, and place-them at the
curb for regular pickup.

In Bound Brook, the
possibility of such a mandate
will probably not arouse as
irate a response from the
citizenry as such a suggestion
might bring forth in Scotch
Plains and Fanwood. In

Thought For The Future
Bound Brook, the
municipality operates the
garbage collection, and over
the past year, a private
company has contracted to
pick up glass and paper,
collected on a voluntary
basis. The cost of operation
of town trucks, the length of
the haul to the garbage
dumps and accompanying
manpower - and
transportation costs now
mandate lighter loads. By

ordering the removal of
paper and glass, the town has
less garbage to collect, and
the private contractors will
pick up sufficient glass and
paper to merit continuation
of their service at a profit.

Bound Brook is not unique
in realizing increases in
problems associated with
garbage disposal. Whether a
community is served by
private contractor service or

municipally-sponsored Col-
lection, the scarcity of
landfill sites is mandating
further and further distances
— at ever increasing cost to
the homeowner.

Curbslde collections of
glass and papers yield a profit
to the collector, for the paper
and - glass can be sold.
Ecologically, the future is
better served when these
materials are recycled, rather
than dumped at a landfill.

Certainly, mandated
recycling is not on overnight
decision...but the subject
might well merit
consideration of local
environmental groups and
Boards of Health with an eye
to the future.

Congressman

MATT RINALDO
12TH DISTRICT-NEW JERSEY

Older Adults Seek College
Counseling

In its fourth week of sum-
mer operation, the Union
County College Information
and Counseling Center on
Wheels is noticing a recur-
rent trend from the last
several years in the types of
people coming aboard the van
and the questions being asked
of the counselors staffing the
operation, according to Fred
Ferry of Roselle, center direc-
tor. "

"Older adults, and especial-
ly women, whom we refer to
as the *non-traditional stu-
dent,' those individuals who
do not enter college or a
technical institution directly
from high school, are the peo-
pie we've been seeing most of
in our first four weeks," Mr.
Ferry stated.

"More women, in the age
bracket of 25 and on up, ap-
pear to be seeking out our ser-
vices. I think the reason for
this trend is that more women
are entering or returning to
the work force, especially in
the professional areas, and
they are finding out about the
need for higher education if
they are to succeed in the
business world," Mr. Perry
said.

Questions concerning fin-
ancial aid or assistance in fill-
ing out the new New Jersey
Financial Aid Form are also
repeat items from the last few
years, the director added.

"Just like everything else in
life, tuition has gone up in
cost and more people are turn-
ing to the various forms of
financial aid to help defer that
expense," Mr. Perry reported.

The new New Jersey Finan-
cial Aid Form is now being us-
ed exclusively in all institu-
tions thoughout the state to
determine the recipients
eligibility for financial
assistance. The form must be
used if the person Is to receive
consideration, the director ex-
plained.

Queries about continuing
education, non-credit and
"fun" courses are the third
most popular area of in-
terest, the director continued.
The. .increase in leisure time
and the move for retired per-
sons to seek more fulfillment
in their lives seems to be the
impetus for questions on
those subjects, he stated.

"Everything from tennis in-
struction to greehouse garden-
ing to understanding com-
puters is now being offered in
the typical continuing educa-
tion program and adults, for a
myraid of reasons, are return-

- ing to the classroom to take
these courses," Mr. Perry
said.

Whatever the reasons for
coming aboard or the type of
questions or services re-
quested, the counselors staff-
ing the 22-foot white van,
emblazoned with the words,
"Chartered for Education,"
know that at their next stop
community members will be
waiting to take advantage of
the operation's services.

The College Information
and Counseling Center on
wheels is sponsored by Union
College and Exxon Chemical
Company, U.S.A., and Exx-
on Company, U.S.A.

*±±From Trenton t±±

Ten years back, the First National Bank of Scotch Plains
announced its awards for the Man and Woman of the Year in
Scotch Plains and Fanwood. E. Sidney Hulsizer, Mayor of
Fanwood, received the accolade on the male side. He served as
Mayor from 1962 through 1967 and was active in multitude of
community and charitable groups. Mrs. Garbe received
plaudits as co-founder and participant In the Garbe
Scholarship Foundation, which had been in existence for 13
years.

1968 was the year that the Scotch Plains Players lost their
lease on a clubhouse on South Avenue in Fanwood. Qldtimers
remember — when the Players were located in the old
O'Connors Market, at the corner of South and Second. The
Players were desperate for storage space to keep all their
pnraphenalia until they found a new home.

The new Scotch Plains Library had been in existence only
five short months, and was already experiencing great success
and community enthusiasm. In its first five months of
operation at Bartle Avenue, the new facility more than
doubled the book loan figure of a year before.

• • •

The local Rotarians announced that they were "adopting"
Cecilia Oravis, a nine-year old Columbian girl, through the
auspices of the Foster Parent Plan.

As an Assemblyman I have been called many names: some
kind, others not so kind. Names like "representative of the
people", "philosopher In action", "man of integrity",
"pawn", and "egotist", represent just a few. As many names
as I have been called, however, I have not been called enough.

Do not misunderstand. I am not looking for abuse or praise.
Although admittedly, it Is nicer to be referred to by
complimentary title, It is also nice to be talked about or
alluded to. Name calling can be either kind or cruel but it Is a
sure sign of Interest, awareness and Involvement on the part of
the name caller.

Constituent input defines my job and its duties. Constituent
interest, awareness and active involvement is therefore
essential to it.

During my three years in the Assembly, lobbyists have'
learned my name, newspaper reporters have learned or coined
my name and demonstrators have done the same. They know
what my job entails. They know who and what I represent and
I know what they want.

Even though we do not always see eye to eye when we gaze
or glare at one .another, we are at least aware of one another's
presence. Most importantly I am aware of their concerns and
can deal with them.

It has been determined, according to recent studies, that
most people are not directly Involved or interested in politics.
All of us are involved, however, whether we participate or not
because all of us are affected by political happenings and
decisions.

Legislation is thus a vehicle we all have the right to use. In
this column throughout the year current legislation dealing
with such issues as future energy sources, health care costs,
child pornography and no-fault car Insurance have been
discussed. This legislation is, for the most part, the end
product of the efforts of organized group concern.

In the future, issues should revolve around more than
organized group concern. Everyone, whether a lobbyists,
demonstrator or just plain citizen, has concerns and all those
concerns should be addressed, I can and hope to address them
- that is what I am in elected office to do.

Soon the Assembly's summer recess will be over. I will, once
again, be attending twice weekly Assembly sessions. The
legislature, of which the Assembly Is one house, a prominent
place in our society where legislated change is cultivated and
fostered. In order to ensure that legislated change for the
better is brought about I am calling upon all my constituents
to speak up, yell If necessary, and coin a few names.

I strongly urge each resident of the 22nd District to make
their wants and needs known to me. Pick up the phone, stroll
over to my office, accompany me to Trenton and try blending
in with the crowd. You will. Everyone will because everyone
has something to say. Everyone has a right to be heard and
everyone should be. Please call or write my office at 1906
Westfield Avenue, Scotch Plains, NJ 07076, 322-5500.

Union County residents living in the 12th Congressional
District can make their opinions heard in Congress without
traveling to Washington or writing letters.

They can do it by completing and returning my annual
questionnaire - a public opinion survey on key issues facing
Congress.

The survey lets me know how individual constituents feel on
key issues of the day. In addition, individual responses fed into
a computer provide a summary of district-wide sentiments on
national issues.

Ever since it was introduced in 1973, my questionnaire has
proved increasingly popular, Last year a record 16,600
responses were received, making the survey one of the most.
Successful of its kind in the nation.

The 1978 questions touch on taxation, energy, the
[environment, welfare, the economy and national defense.
There also are questions related to crime control, education,
(foreign affairs, national health insurance. Social Security
financing, and transportation. As in previous years, provision
•is made for rating the performance of the President.

Space is provided on each questionnaire for responses by
two persons. This does not mean, however, that I am limiting
the opprtunity to participate to just two adult members of each
household. If more questionnaires are needed, I will be happy
to provide them.

The questionnaire is included in my August newsletter,
which is in the mail this week. If you do not receive your copy
within the next ten days, or if another family member needs a
copy, please contact my district office. The telephone number
is 687-4235.

MOtanaon
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-Calendar-
Monday, August 7 — Scotch
Plains Planning Board,
Municipal Building, 8:15 pm.

Fanwood Borough Council
Agenda Session, Borough
Hall, 8:00 pm.

Plainfield City council,
Court Chambers, 8:00 pm.

Wednesday, August 9 —
Fanwood Borough' Council,
Borough Hall, 8:00 pm.

As soon as all the responses to the questionnaire have been
tabulated, I will issue a report detailing the results.

The questions asked this year are:
Crime: 1. Do you believe that crime Is a more serious problem;

now than five years ago? 2. Do you favor a mandatory five-
year prison sentence for anyone convicted of committing a
crime with a gun?

Defense: 3. Do you agree with President Carter's decision to
halt production of the neutron bomb?

Economy; 4. Would you favor some form of Proposition 13
in New Jersey to reduce government spending and state taxes?
5. Would you favor reducing-federal spending even if it means
a reduction in some federal aid programs that you may use,
such as mass transit, education, health and welfare?

Education: 6. Do you favor establishment of a separate
cabinet-level Department of Education?

Energy: 7. Would you favor further development of nuclear
encfgy to meet increased needs for electric power? 8, Do you
favor gasoline rationing in order to cut the nation's bill for oil
imports?

Environment: 9. Anti-pollution controls will cost an
estimated $250 billion in the next seven years. Would you
favor stretching out the timetable for cleaning up the air and
water in order to fight inflation?

Foreign Affairs: 10. Do you approve of the U.S. resuming
trade and diplomatic relations with Cuba?

Health: 11. Do you favor a national health insurance
program, including protection against catastrophic illness, if it
means an increase in taxes?

The Presidency: 12. Do you think President Carter is doing
a good job?

Social Security: 13, Should general revenues be used to
make up the shortage between Social Security taxes and the
real cost of Social Security benefits?

Transportation: 14. Should the State of New Jersey approve
the completion of the five-mile stretch of 1-78 through the
Watchung Reservation?

Taxation: 15, The Kemp-Roth bill would make permanent,
substantial reductions In the Federal income tax for businesses
(about 6%) and Individuals (about 30%), Opponents of the
bill say U will mean larger deficits, a reduction in popular
government programs, and allow businesses and the wealthy
to escape paying taxes. Supporters of the bill say taxes are
already too high and that reducing them will help the economy
and actually result in an increase in government revenues. Do
you support the Kemp-Roth bill?

Welfare: 16. Should the Federal government retain the food
stamp program? 17, Should Federal tax dollars be used to pay
for abortions? 18. President Carter proposed abolishing our
present welfare system and replacing it with a guaranteed
income approach. Most experts estimate that his proposal will
cost $10-15 billion a year more than the current system. Which
of the following do you favor? A. Retain the present system.
B. Adopt the President's proposal. C. Reorganize the present
system, but do not increase costs.
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ndonesian Journal s.p. Parks Are Busy
By Phil Martin

Mr, Martin is spending the to the
Atnmer abroad, under span-
orship of the American Field
ervice Program.

Dear Everybody,
HALO! (Indonesian for

hello.) I'm dein' great! A lot
has happened to me since the
plane took off from
Germany. After that stop, we
stopped in Delhi, India and
then flew to Bankok,
Thailand. We got off the
plane and into a nice air
conditioned bus (which
meant it had one fan and the
windows were open). Boy
was it hot! When we got to
the airport nobody knew
what to do because the
American leader left us in
England, So we filled out our
forms, got checked through
customs. collected our
baggage, then we saw a Thai
lady with a A.F.S. tag. She
was only expecting 25 people
and looked shocked to see 31,

I took lots of pictures on
the bus ride leaving the
airport, I saw very interesting
buildings, people, and land.
The traffic (which, of course,
Is on the left side of the street)
was unbelievable! It was
much worse than N.Y.C, at
rush hour and the pollution
was bad too. We reached our
place to stay for the evening.
You wouldn't believe the
cheers from that bus when we
saw the swimming pool. The
water was very warm but it
was nice to swim again. I
exchanged $5 into Baht's
(one baht equals five cents).
When we jumped into the
water, the Thai girls who
were already there flocked
around us. This was my first
attempt at communication
with people, when neither of
us knew the others language.
It was great! We sang a song
for them and they sang one
for us. They only looked to
be 9 to 10 years old, but they
were from 15 to 16, They
served us lunch, we had fried
fish, a soup of some kind,
and bread. The only thing I
drank the whole time was
carbonated drinks.

After lunch was our trip to
the Grand Palace, We were
taken there on a bus which
was similar to an army bus,
with two rows of seats in the
bed of the truck. When we
reached the palace, we
obviously looked like
American tourists because
the street vendors, flocked us.
Little kids selling beautiful
hand-carved tables and
elephants. We went into the
palace grounds and took
pictures. Inside the palace
was beautiful! Hand done
detailed work. There were
also paintings and murals and
statues. This is where I did a
really dumb move. I was
setting my camera, so I put
the picture booklet of the
palace on the ground, and
put my foot on it so it
wouldn't blow away. One of
our guides ran over and
grabbed the booklet. He said
that I just Insulted the king by
putting my foot on his
picture. We walked around
inside the palace, then we
went into the temple of
Buddah (we had to take our
shoes off). When we sat
down inside we had to point
our feet away from the
beautiful statue.

We left the palace in the
opposite direction, toward
the water, and got into a
longboat. The water was
really disgusting, The people
living along the edge were in
wood, metal and cardboard
houses. Then we experienced

, a monsoon! The sky just
opened up on us and it didn't
feel any cooler. We got back

. . .... YMCA In a canvas
covered bus similar to the one
we came in.

The next morning, we left
by plane for Jakarta where
we received a huge welcome.
There was a big sign reading
"Welcome . A.F.S," In
addition, this June 22 was the
200th anniversary of Jakarta,
so there were people wearing
masks and playing
instruments.

While we were stopped at a
stop light a beggar came up to
the van. She was a blind lady
being led by the hand of a
young man. The guy that was
with us said that this Is what
shocks most tourists the
most. In the A.F.S. office we
were split up into bur
temporary families for the
orientation period. Mary and
I stayed with a very nice
family, the father was t h e
minister of state in
government, so they were
wealthy, and their house was
a government house. They
had three cars, four drivers,
three guards in front of the
house by the gate and about
five servants inside the house.
They were Catholic sof I got
to church on Sunday. •

I picked up a few
Indonesian words, my
brother Widy, and sister Efft,
in Jakarta were helping me
learn. The food is excellent! I
love it! Maybe because I like
Mexican food, it doesn't
seem too hot for me, but
there are still things I haven\t
tried yet. The rice here Is
great. I love to eat it with my
hand, it tastes much better
that way. Another food I like
is sate iam (like a shiskabob
with chicken) and then there
is loautong and cupruk.

Green Forest — This week
the Green Forest Girls Soft-
ball Team won their first game
against Brookside. The
Baseball Team also completed
their season with a standing of
2-3. Members of the Wif-
fieball League are en-
thusiastically awaiting the
World Series. The Giants and
Red Sox hold first place in the
National and American
League.

Now I'm in Medan with
the family I will be staying
with all summer. It's very
nice here. We have 9
servants. Fiza, 16, is the
champion bowler in Medan
for his age, plus he has the
"Spectrum Disco" in our
house! It's very well known.
He goes to Catholic school.
I'll start there Tuesday. We
had to wait for permission.
Up to now I've been going to
Harapan School which I'll
tell you about later. My
parents here are very nice. No
one speaks too much English
but we communicate. Right
now my parents are in
Jakarta because my mother
broke her wrist and needed
an operation but they waited
until 1 came before they left.
I'm not sure when they'll be
back. The people here never
give me time to be myself!
It's unreal! My sister is a riot.
She wants to learn English
and she teaches me some
Indonesian. The only reason
I had time to write this letter
is because I • didn't go to
school today. They go six
times a week, I was too tired
this morning.

I've played basketball,
soccer and softball, " The
A.F.S. chapter in Medan is
very active. Today we're
going to Lake Toba, I'll write
you after I come back. Let's
get back to the schools. The
kids are fascinated by us
Americans. Unfortunately
the American Movies shown
in the theaters here are the
cheapest, so the people have
a very bad image of America.
They always ask questions
about politics, weather,
Appollo. I've been asked "is
there free-sex in America",
all I say is tidak (no). They
ask me about Indonesian
people, schools, food and
girls. I just say nice, nice, nice
and nice.

Phil

Carroom Fool — Laurie
lovlno, Karen lovino, Jamie
Fowler,.Marcus Nelson, Mark
Gibson, Steve Law and Matt
Gibson.

Take 5, Senior Div. — 1st,
L. lovino; 2nd M. Choynake;
3rd, C. Durand. Junior Div.
— 1st, D. Keegan; 2nd, M.
Gibson; 3rd, R. Cermale.

Bubblegum Blow — 1st
bubble, F. Lonaker; Biggest,
J. Fowler; ' Smallest, M.
O'Connell; Funniest, A.
Hobbs.

Nok Hockey, Senior Div.
— 1st, R. Lonaker; 2nd, L.
lovino; 3rd, R. Ruhl. Junior
Div. — 1st, C. Durand; 2nd,
R. Cermele; 3rd, P. Shelley.

Tetherball Tournament,
Senior Div. — 1st, M.
Choynake; 2nd, S. Falloon.
Junior Div. — 1st, C. Cumm-
Ingsj 2nd, J. Fleming.

Anything Goes — Winning
Team: L. lovino, A. Hobbs,
C. Durand, C. Durand, K.
lovino, R. DelNegro, T.
Messina.

Terrill Park, Halloween
Party — Costume Awards:
Chick, Butch, Phoebe,
Scoogie and labs for most
original; J. Pruss for best
looking; B. Clancy for best
old lady; R. Reissner for most
athletic; M. Culley for best
clown; G. Sirois for best Mex-
ican.

Winners of Apple Dunking
Contest: L. DiPace

(3-seconds), C, Reissner
(4-seconds), G, Sirois and C.
Leigh (5-seconds).

Other contests included
eating marshmellows and
whip cream off a string with
winners being C. Leigh, L.
DiPace, and R. Reissner, and
another marshmellow and
whip cream eating contest
with C. Reissner, B. Clancy,
and C. Leigh winning.

Bingo — M. Lissinna and
D. Culley. Tetherball — C,
Sjonell, K. Young and J,
Beck. Jacks — J. Caruso, C.
Leigh and L. DiPace.

Spoons — C. Leigh, B.
Culley and E. Hummert.

Citizens of the week — B.
CLancy, L. DiPace and
Richie Reissner.

Brookside Park: Sit-Up —
6-10, C. VanBlarcom (200),
K. Bratro (100), D. Anthony
(87). 11-Up, L. Hill (61), J.
Ryan (60), M. Kromphold
(32)

Stack The Checkers — L.
McLeod, B. McLeod, J.
Beckman.

Twister Contest — C.
VanBlarcom, R. Marks, M.
Wong.

Tether Ball — 6-10, C.
VanBlarcom, D. Anthony, E.
VanBlarcom. 11-Up, J. Ryan,
M. Kromphold, R. VanBlar-
com.

Guess The Beans — B.
McLeod, C. McLeod, C. Ab-
bott.

50 Yard Dash — 6-10, D.
Graham, F. Cirello, C.
McLeod. 11-Up, J. Rosania,
A. Ranucci.

Frisbee Contest — 6-10, H.
Harming, J. Beckman, K.
Piasecki. 11-Up, M.
Hamilton, J. Hornung,
Frank.

Scavengers— 1st, J. LeFur,
K. Conlon, A. LeFur. 2nd, J.
Piasecki, C. Gibbons, Karen.
3rd, K. Foy, J.'Hornung. 4th,
D. Anthony, J. Beckman.

MOVE HERE

— to happiness! Lovely brick front Colonial on
tree shaded Hunter Avenue. Well proportioned
rooms including living room and dining room
opening to family room. Family size kitchen
w/adjoinlng laundry. 3 twin sized bedrooms, 1VZ
baths. $75,500.

EVES: Bill Herring 889.4712
Maurice Duffy 889.7583
RufhC.Tati 233-3856
Betty S. Dixon 789-1985

PETERSON
RINGLE &

AGENCY

350 Park Aveff Scotch Plains

ambassador
SERVICES

PHONE 233-0003
1030 SOUTH AV iNU i . WIST . WISTFIILb. NEW JERSEV 07090

"A NEWCOMERS WELCOMING SERVICE"

IO QUI Isle for

cocktails. lunch QT dinner

322.6n, 4 |

15S TERRILL RD., JCOTCH_PLA1NS

Not Enough Counter Sp&cei
Unhappy With Your Cabinets?

REMODEL YOUR KITCHEN NOW

CUSTOM-DESIGNED FOR YOU BY FRID A. HUMMEL, INC,
CALL US FOR A NO-OBLIGATION ESTIMATE TODAY!

F R E D A. H U M M E L , I N C . S06 Arlington Ave., Plainfield
SERVING NEW JERSET* HOMEOWNERS SINCE 1922
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Forest Rd. sees Yankees play
A trio to Yankee Stadium

highlighted the week at For -it.
Road Park. On Thursday a ,
large group of enthusiastic
Yankee fans went to see the
Yanks play Clevtland In a
hard hitting doubleheader.
Everyone enjoyed watching
hitting and fielding practice
as well as the games. Next
week there will be an exciting
trip to Great Adventure.

The Forest Road softball
team lost a doubleheader to
LaGrande by scores of 3-1
and 7-3, Ken Hickman, Rich
Pena and Mike Mazlck were
the hitting stars for Forest
Road, Wait 'til next week
LaGrandel

A super special 4 Square
Tournament was held this

week with Valeri Sober
winning a hard fought
contest over Susanne
Appezzato, Kathleen Ewing,
and Nancy Quevedo,

Ceramic production is con-
tinuing at the park and
iome beautiful pieces have
come out of the Kiln. Mario
Tribunella has produced a
huge lion; Rich Capaldo is
working on a giant
mushroom; Anita Bevilacqua
made a smiling face; Rosanne
Bravo a pair of jeans; and
Ernest Bevilacqua made a
model-A Ford.

Next week the popular
basket weaving will start.

The younger set this week
worked on yarn dolls and
yarn pictures and next week
will make sailboats for the

Y to visit the Magic
Kingdom of Disney World

There are none too young
or too old to feel the magic of
Disney World. Everyone is
invited to come along with
the F-SP YMCA to Disney
World during the NJ
Teacher's Convention
holiday, November 2 through
5.

The Magic Kingdom will
thrill you with its
Tomorrowland - space rides
and shows - the dynamic
world of tomorrow for you to
see today.

Go 20,000 leagues
under the sea in a submarine
or shoot to the moon - a 360°
panaramic America the
Beautiful that speeds you
across America giving you a
breathtaking view of our
country. Trail down Main
Street USA a street of a

hundred years ago, or to a
Colonial Village of the 1700's
where you can meet all the.
presidents or go on a paddle
boat ride.

See your own ghost at the
Haunted Castle - a Disney
creation you will never
forget. These and hundreds
more await you in Florida -
call the F-SP YMCA for
additional details regarding
the trip.

special sailboat regatta next
Friday at LaGrande Park.
Many of the youngsters also
enjoyed the magic show that
was given this past
Wednesday.

The special event on Friday
was "Almost Anything
Goes"! Events and the
champions included; Leap
Frog, Ring Toss, Big Wheel
Race; Bean Bag Toss; Bead
Balance Race; and Popsicle
Stick Race, The overall
winning team was made up
oh David Hack, Jennifer
Sanguilliano, Mark Whelan,
Kevin Ewing, Brian Rogalin
and Michelle Underwood.

Next week will see a
sailboat reggatta and a field
day at Forest Road Park.
Come out and join the fun.
See you at Forest Road Park.

Fresh Fruits
Available For
Seniors

Fresh fruits and vegetables,
and some groceries, are avail-
able for Senior Citizens, 55
years of age and over, every
Monday from 10 am to 2 pm.
at the Plainfield Area
Chapter, American Red
Cross, 332 West Front Street,
Plainfield, N,J,

Senior Citizen Food Co-Op
Store open daily from 10 am
to 2 pm.

4-H Seeks
Youth
involvement

Th Union County 4-H
organmation seeks youth
leadership oriented teenagers
ages 14-18 years to meet and
organize activities im Public
Speaking, Debating, Setting
up exhibits, Participating in
County Fait, Careers and
others.

Meetings are held once a
month at the 4-H Office, 300
North Avenue East In
Westfield on the third Thurs-
day of each month,

Those in-
terested In participating
should call: Virginia Papa-
Horning or Denise Baker at
the 4-H Resource Center in
Roselle, 241-5599.

THIS WEEK
AT THE

Summer Day Camps & Summer Swim Lessons
The F-SP YMCA still has openings for summer day camps
from pre-school to elementary school age. The final session
for summer camp begins on August 7th, Please call today for
information - 889-5455 or 322-7600,
Summer Baby Power
One hour program, two, three, or five mornings per week for
two weeks. Children from 3 months to 3 years with moms or
dads help, enjoy first physical education program. Openings
available for August 7th session. Call 889-5455,
Flag Football League to Begin in Fall
The YMCA Flag Football League will begin in September,
scheduled for Saturday mornings at Farley Field. Call 322-
7600 for additional information,
How to Study in College course offered
The Y will sponsor the popular "How to Study in College"
course once again this year. Contact Tom Boynton at the Y for
more information.

School Sets Paper Drive
Redeemer Lutheran School

Parent Teachers League Is
sponsoring a newspaper drive
the weekend of August 5, and
6, 1978, in the playground of
the school. Please bring bund-
led .newspapers only. The

paper companies will not ac-
cept magazines or cardboard.

Redeemer Lutheran School
is located at Clark and
Cowperthwaite, Westfield.
Signs will be posted.

•A MEMO TO iXXON HEATING OIL CUSTOMERS
With Exxon withdrawing from the fuel oil delivery

market you should exercise a freedom of choice as to
who will supply your future heating needs.

We are asking you to examine what the various Fuel
Oil Companies are offering in this region, and make a
comparison with our services.

We are a local company, handling heating accounts
In this area, therefor© Insuring prompt attention to your
heating problems. We have automatic oil deliveries, 24
hour oil burner service, PLUS, plumbing and heating, all
under one roof.

Make the intelligent decision, receive the most pro-
tection for your heating dollar. Call us, we would be pleas-
ed to serve you,

DIFSEN OIL COMPANY
"A Selective Company"

5O4 Willow Avenue
Scotch Plains, N,J,

M M M U H H M 322-8256 I

Ask us
for your
next
loan

we'll help
you get
the
green

Whatever your individual loan needs, The Savings
Bank of Central Jersey will help you to get thj3 green—
a green light with a yes answer and the green money
to take care of your Individual needs.

The Savings Bank offers loans for auto, personal or
home improvement purposes in amounts from $600 to
$10,000, Convenient low monthly repayment plans for
periods up to 7 years can be arranged to fit your
budget.

For larger, longer term loan needs such as home
financing The Savings Bank specializes in home
mortgages.

To ease the burden of higher education, The Savings
Bank offers student loans with repayment starting after
graduation.

At the Savings Bank you can even use your savings
account to get a low cost collateral loan.

Ask us for your next loan. We'll not only help you to get
the green—we'll help you pick the type of loan and
repayment plan that's just right for you.

Call 755-5700 or stop in any of our five convenient
offices for more details.

. * * •
* Tirie *

Savings *
c, Bankv

• j , •

The Savings Bank
MAIN OFFICE

102 East Front Street
i t Park Ava,, PlamfiPld

WIST FRONT ST. OFFICE
1380 West Front Street

at Clinton AVB., Plainfield

MIDDLESEX QFFICi
444 Union Ave., at Harm Ave,

NORTH PLAINFIELD OFFICE
28 Craig Place at Duer St. '

SOUTH PLAINFIELD OFFICE
2325 Plainfield Ave. at Sampton Ave,

Equal Housing Lender
ESTABLISHED 1868 PHONE: 755-5700 MEMBER FDIC

' • i • i i i r •.» i i i ( i 1 r. I i i• i'» i t r i * i i•> i t i i « » • i J
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2nd.
Annual

The Produce PlaceThe MEATing Place

WITH THIGHS

CHICKEN
LEGS

BEEF LOIN

PORTERHOUSE
STEAK $9 3 9

NEW ZEALAND FROZEN

LEGS OF
LAMB

SEEDLESS
GRAPES

Peaches 2" i UP JUIGV
SOUTHERN 3»89<

BEEF LOIN

BEEF LOIN TAILISS

Porterhouse Steak®,
FRESH FROZEN

Spare Ribs i
37

BLADE CUT, NEW ZEALAND FROZEN SHOULDER

Lamb Chops •137

SEMI BONELESS BEEF

Chuck Pot Roast » $149
BSB) ib, iL

BONELESS BEEF

Chuck Pot Roast S1S9
Ib,

SEMI BONELESS

Beef Chuck Steak @,b
$ l5 9

U™J Ib. J .

BONELESS BEEF

Chuck Steak
79

1ONILISS CHUCK CUT

Beef for Stew
$1 69

XIb.

T-BONE
STEAK
BEEF

Short Ribs
69

CUT FROM i l E F SHOULDER *

London Broil & *
77

CHUCK CUT

Beef Cube Steak Ib.
$1771

99BEEF ROUND • *

Sirloin Tip Steak .gEU*l
$199iiiF

Top Round Steak Ib,

WHOLI.WITHRI1CAOE

Chicken Breast
19

SKINLESS, BONELESS

Chicken Breast ib.

CENTER GUTJHB CUT

Pork Chops $177
Ib.

FORaARB-OUE

Pork Rib End Loin
S TO 11 CHOPS CUT FROM LOIN PORTION

Pork Chop Combo
BONELESS, RIB PORTION

Pork Loin Roast
ShopRite BONELESS

Smoked Pork Butts
SKINNED AND DEVEINED

Frozen Beef Liver
BREADED OR PLAIN

Frozen Veal Steaks

$
Ib.

$

I b 1

$
Ib.

J
$

Ib,

I 3 7

I 3 7

177

I 5 9

I 2 9

MORTON'S

Corned Beef Brisket „,*!

Nectarines CALIFORNIA Ib.49*
Juicy Plums CALIFORNIA Ib.

Oranges!
CALIF, VALENCIA
, SUNKIST OR
'CHOICE 113 SIZE'10.99*

Limes FLORIDA SEEDLESS

Sweet Corn ig& 10*99*
Cabbage NEW

GREEN Ib, 19'
Cucumbers FANCY 5 » 59°
Green Peppers FANCY b49c '
Squash miJT b39c~
Chicory OR FRESH

ESCAROLI lbs.

Lettuce CRISP
ROMAINE

Papayas TROPICAL
TREAT each79<

Juice Drinks

The Grocery Place The Frozen Foods Place The Dairy Place

ALL GRINDS

MAXWELL HOUSE
COFFEE

IN OIL OR WATER BUMBLE BEE SOLID PACK

White Tuna 7-ot
em 79<

DECORATOR OR ASSORTED JUMSQ

Viva Towels
LAUNDRY DETERGENT

Cold Power 3-lb. 1 oz.boi

ALL FLAVORS

Hawaiian Punch ^ 79
ALLVARIITIESHi-C

Powdered Drink Mb, 13 $ 1 39
ez can JL

ALL VARIETIES

Hi-C Drinks
CLEANSER

Comet 4
Ihm Appv Place

Sf Qfii SLICED

VIRGINIA
BRAND HAM

ShopRile "GRADE A"

BROCCOLI
SPEARS

TROPICANA

ORANGE
JUICE

1/2*gal.
cont.

INDIVIDUALLY WRAPPED KRAFT

AMERICAN 1 2 o z
SINGLES P*S 99

ShopRit

Apple Juice 189C The Ice Cream Place
MARCAL

Hankies
MAXWELL HOUSE

Instant Coffee jar

REGULAR OR DIET

Pepsi Cola 2 litrt
btl. 79<

REGULAR QUARTERB

MRS. FILBERTS
MARGARINE
The Deli Place
PATRICK eUDAHY

CANNED

1-lb. 49

ALL VARIETIES DRINKS

Hawaiian Punch ^ 5 3 *
ALLVARICTIES

The Non-Foods Place

WEXFORD GLASSWARE
BY ANCHOR HOCKING

Hi-C Fruit Drinks ̂ 6 9 °
OCEAN SPRAY

BEAUTIFULLY

,16-ounce

Grapefruit Juice ifti 59*
The Fish Market

INDIVIDUALLY QUICK FROZEN

PEELED & DEVEINED$199
SHRIMP SS I

ShopRite Coupon
One 0) 10-sz. pkg. frezin

SHOPRITE
CUT CORN

Ceupen geed 11 sny snopRSti Market
Limit one per family. Elleetlve T
Aug. 3 «™ WM, Aug. i , 1l?i

JL2_P*
ShopRile

AMERICAN
CHEESE

WHITE'S (VAC PACK) S*fl29

THREE KINGS BACON ̂ f
GRILLMASTER

BEEF
FRANKS
The Bakery Place• - • - , - -NOPRES.ADDiD"

ShopRile SANDWICH OR BEGULAR

WHITE BREAD

178°
Fresh Bake Shoppy

ShopRite Coupon
0ns (1) Bel. pkg, frozen
ihgpRlle Franeh Style er

CUT S
GREEN BEANS -
Cou^n ^sd it any Shepflrte Mirhel, ^
Li mil ens par lamily, EUsellvt
Atfl 3 ENy W«L, Aug 9, 1978

S.R.

ShopRite Coupon
dm (1) a ot- isai

BELLACICCO
GARLIC BREAD

Coupon gogd s! any ihopBltn MsHifit.
Limit sns per family. If leetlve T
Aug. J thru Weft, fiuj. s. 11T1

"NO PRI i . ADDED"
ShopRile JEWISH RYE OR

PUMPERNICKEL 79
MFG.

COUPON

Towards the purchase of one (1) 31 -oi. i
can. maNes 10 qls , pink or whne i

COUNTRY TIME 1
LEMONADE :

Coupon good i t any SnopRiti mirket N
Limit one per lamily. Effective Sun,. ^
July 30 ihfu Sat. Aug 5, 1978,

"In order to assura • luHicienl supply of ial«a items for all o! our customers, w« must r«serv« tha right to limit the purchase of sales to units of 4 of any laie Items, except where otherwise noted.":
Not responsible for typographical errors. Prices effective Sun,, July 30 thru Sat., Aug. 5,1S78,None sold toother retailers or wholesalers. Copyright WAKiFi f lN FOOD COPORATION 1S7B.

BLUE STAR SHOPPING CENTER
RT.22,WATCHUNG,NJ.
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DIAL TIMES
Entries open for Miss NJ Pageant 50 jobs Available Thru CETA

Entries are now open for personality, charm and good and one of the largest in theEntries are now open for
the Miss New Jersey State
Fair Pageant which will be
held opening day, Friday,
September 8th, at the New
Jersey State Fair, Route 33 in
Hamilton Township, just
outside 6f Trenton, New
Jersey.

All girls 17 through 25
years of age who are single,
American Citizens and
residents of New Jersey are
eligible to enter. There is no
entry fee, nothing to buy, no
special talent of any kind is :

required to enter.
Contestants are judged In
both bathing suits and gowns
before a panel of Judges on
the basis of beauty, poise,

Family day
to be held

A special day to honor
families will be observed on
Sunday, September 17, at
Rutgers University Stadium,
Piscataway, Reverend John
M. Morley, Director of the
Family Life Apostolate of the
Archdoicese of Newark, has
announced.

The purpose of Family Day
is to give tribute to the
"Family" at a time when the
concept of "Family" Is being
questioned.

The day is free, There will
be special events for the
family and children of all
ages between 11:00 am and
2:15 pm. Picnics may be held
on the University grounds.
From 2:30 pm to 5:00 pm,
there will be a special
program in the stadium itself
featuring radio, stage and
sports personalities. All
faiths will be represented.
The most Reverend Peter L.
Gerety, Archbishop of
Newark, will be present at
this event which will honor
the statewide "Family of the
Year" along with the
fourteen semi-finalist
families.

In the event of rain, Family
Day will be held in Rutgers
Athletic Center.

-Chit Chat -
Kathleen Wasllltion,

daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Theodore Wasilition of 436
Willow. Avenue, Scotch
Plains, is included on the
spring semester Dean's List at
the University of Connecticut
in Storrs. Miss Wasilition is
enrolled in the five-year
School of Pharmacy, where
she just completed her fourth
year, She has been a Resident
Attendant for her dorm for
three years,

• **

A reception for 104 area
residents who will be entering
Bucknell University as
freshmen this fall and their
parents will be held Sunday,
August 13 at the Scotch Hills
Country Club, Among the
local residents entering
Bucknell are , Elizabeth
Butler, Jeffrey McEwen.and
Robert DeSousa all ' of
Fahwood; and Laura
Holback and Josephine
Dunlap both of Scotch
Plains,

Continued On page 17

personality, charm and good
grooming.
' Free entry blanks are
available by writing to- Miss
New Jersey State Fair
Pageant, P. O. Box 8174,
Trenton, NJ 08650.

The winner of this year's
Miss New Jersey State Fair
Pageant on Friday,
September 8th, will succeed
Miss Kim Tintle of Nutley.
She wlU receive national
recognition, win many
valuable prizes and meet
many dignitaries and
celebraties as the "Fairest of
the Fair."

The New Jersey State Fair,
the oldest Fair In America

and one of the largest in the
East was first chartered by
the King of England in
1745.Now in its 233rd year,
the New Jersey State Fair is
the Garden State's annual
display of agricultural,
industrial, cultural,
entertainment, culinary and
educational progress. It will
run from Friday, September
8th and continue through
Sunday night, September
17th. The Miss New Jersey
State Fair Pageant for many
years has become a showcase
for the most beautiful girls in
New Jersey as some of
America's leading producers,
casting directors, talent and
model agents visit the Fair in
search of "new faces".

Celebrating 25 Years!

"Fifty positions are im-
mediately available for
economically disadyantaged,
out of school youth and
veterans," says Edward
Smith, Director of the
Westfleld Community Center,
"All applicants must be
residents of Berkeley Heights,
New Providence, Mountain-
side, Summit, Westfield,-
Scotch Plains or Fanwood,
and must be between the ages
of 18 and 21." The jobs are

Miss Schadle
towed
P. Laughman

Mr. and Mrs. Charles F.
Schadle of 59 Beech Avenue,
Fanwood, have announced
the engagement of their
daughter, Cynthia Lynn, to
Patrick Timothy Laughman
of Akron, Ohio. He is the
son of Mr. . and Mrs.
Laughman of Akron.

The couple have selected
September 3, 1978 as their
wedding date.

8—The smartest
place to stert a diet-

being offered through the
Summer Program for
Economically Disadvantaged
Youth (SPEDY) under Title
III of the Comprehensive
Employment and Training
Act (CETA),

The majority of job open-
ings are with the Union Coun-
ty Department of Public
Works and involve outdoor
types of work. Individuals will
work 30 hours per week at an
hourly rate of $2.65 for a five

week period beginning July 31
and and Sept, 1.

Applications can be filed
and further information ob-
tained from Mr. Jacques
Hodge at the Westfield Com-
munity Center, 558 W, Broad
Street, Westfield, 232-0474.
Persons coming to the center
are urged to bring proof of
age and residency In the form
of wither a birth certificate or
valid driver's license.

"Stop

Free Gift Wrapping
VISA
Bank Americard

373 Park Avenue
Scotch Plains

322-7p76
9AM-10AM
Men thru Sat

Mr, and Mrs. Joseph Schoft, of 185 Watson Rd,, Fanwood, cele-
brated their silver wedding anniversary on Tues., Aug. 1st,
After 25 years of marriage their five sons and daughters range in
age from 18 to 25, Pictured above are? (back row) Mary, Peg,
Bob, Jim; (front row) Joseph, Susan and Nancy.

DINING OUT IN
NEW JERSEY

tisenAdvertisement

RESTAURANT OF THE WEEK
EVERY WEEK OF THE YEAR

(find M s matter.
Scotch Plains — First United

Methodist Church
1171 Tarrill Rd.

Thursday, 7:18 P.M.

Balio Soave in
the beautiful flask
One Full Gallon
$15.49 plus tax

and for sipping
or those hot summer nights,

Imported from Italy

Blackberry julep
Delicious

straight, on the rocks,
or

half and half with club soda
interesting as a dessert over

ice cream or fruit!
Only $1,29 %k pt. plus tax

As one of New Jerity's best
dining values, Dick fluxion's
WHITE LANTERN features an
interesting selection of $4.95
specials.

The special includes a clams
casino appetizer, salad, a choice
of six entrees, pota.o, and crepe
dessert.

Fresh seafood is available
daily, including lobster (priced
according to the market). If you
sivour a gourmet delight, VEAL
CORDON BLEU is an excellent
choice ai S7.9S,

A well hnlanced rnejp is one of

the most attractive features. Half
portions are available for those
with a lighter appetite. San-
dwiches are served nitely until
closing for the "AFTER THE
THEATER" crowd.

Luncheon is served daily until
dinner hour.

There is entertainment nitely
in a warm, relaxing atmosphere.

THE WHITE LANTERN
1370 South Avenue

At the Fanwood/Plainfleld line
7S7.S8S8

THE BEST IS GETTING BETTER ALL THE TIME

AT, , .

RESTAURANT
Hot only Is Medici's a fine
Italian Restaurant and has
great Beef Entrees ... NOW

• FRESH LIVE
MAINE

LOBSTERS
1 Vi lbs,, 2 lbs,, 3 lbs.

Are Available Nightly

• SPECIAL EVERY
THURS. NIGHT

1 % Ib. LOBST1R
JUST $9.95

BROILED - BOILED • PRA DIAVOLO

OPEN

,/„, * SEND OR CALL FOR OUR FAMOUS
D A Y S FRA DIAVOLO RECIPE
- „ * 2991 Hamilton Blvd.
WEEK sogth Plalnfleld, N.d.

For Reservations, Call 681-2722

Ponnic purn Inn
154 BONNIE BURN RD., WATCHUNG

Directions: take Berkeley Hts.-Runnells Hosp.
turn at Blue Star Ctr. on 22, We are located on
right side % mi. up the hill.

SEAFOOD
BUFFET
Every Sunday

Fresh Lobsters,
Steamers, and

Shrimp, etc, etc.
ALL YOU
CAN EAT

, $9 .95 per parson

ENTERTAINMENT
Fri. & Sat. Nite

in our Main Lounge
Cocktail Hour 4-6_W«ekdays

SMITH & CO. "
^^^^?ĵ ^^B|̂ Bfe* ̂ *
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HONOR
ROLL

The following is a list of
Scotch Plains-Fanwood High J
School students whoj
achieved honor roll status for'l
the 4th marking period.

Seniors-High Honor Roll:
B, Anderson, C, Aurieh,

R. Azen, R. Ball, O.
Bernstein, M. Cipolla, A.
D'Amico, L. Dayke, A.
Dunlap, G, Faikowski, B.
Oallo, K. Kato, G, Kiniery,:|
C, Kuna, K, Leidel, M,
Lieder, P. McOraw, S.
Montuoro, J. Noffsinger, J.
Northcott, T. Pillow, O.
Pehjakallio, L. Rodrlquez,
L. Schael, K. Schmaltz, L,
Smith, P, Walsh, D. Winser,
P. Zack.
Honor Roll:

J. Boelstein, L. Brown, W,
Canada, E. Chan, C.
Connelly, J, DeFraneeseo, C.
Doueette, P. Eldert, S.
Essex, J. Goldbeck, L.
Hatton, A. Kameros, L,
Kmak, L, Kmak, J. Leone, j
A. Kevine, M, Margiotta, D.
Mason, B. McAHndin, J.
Mills, B. Nagy, MLNoon, M.
Nutt, J. Oglngo, R. Orozco,
D, Powell, M. Santay, R.
Sayer, E. Schmidt, S,
Schmidt, T. Schmidt, M.
Schraeder, T. Schultz, B.
Stewart, C, Sullivan, B.
Sutherland, D, Sweetwood,
B. Thomson, J, Trubln, M,
Vanderheyden, C. Vick, A.
Viviani, M. Weiss, K.
Williams, C, Wishneski, D.
Zdanowicz,
Juniors- High Honor Roll:

M. Alexis, L.
Brandenberge, E, belfino,
D. Fey, P. Gallo, M. Geary,
A. Gould, J. Her, A. Kaplan,
J. Kehut, K.McArthur, M,J.
Muolo, M, O'Donnell, D.
Ogden, L. Parti, T.
Quantrllle, D. Rank, P.
Russd," F. Sanguiliano, D.
Scott, J, Swerdlick, C. Voll.
Honor Roll:

K. Amberg, S, Antoniello,
D. Baculis, J. Baliko, M.
Banfield, C. Barrett, M.
Berger, N, Berwick, C,
Boysen, J. Brady, E.
Briskey, R. Carlson, J.
Cavicchie, P. Chamberlin, R."
Comer, R. Confair, U. Deeg,,
John Doneski, M. Donovan.

P. Edelstein, D, Feinberg,
J. Firestone, B. Germain, A.
Gordon, D, Greco, b .
Orimaldi, -V. Hileman, S.
Hirchak, L. Huang, C. ,
Jones, J. Kammerer, S.
Kegel, K. Kogl^r, D,
Lariviere, J. Lauricella, J.
Lavelle, G. Kepinsky, M.
Lyons, L. Marlnaro, A.
Marisi, L. Masar, J. Massa,
B. Merrill, J. Moore, J.
Murano.

B. Newman, B, O'Shea, A.-
Reading', J. Sarafln. D.
Shakelton, E. Shanni, O.
Sor, N. Suminsky, L.
Sussman, J. Taylor, P,
Teresi, Y. Thelwell, J.
Trembicki, B, Ventura, D.
Walsh,
Sophomores-High Honor
Roll:

R, Anderson, C, Beisser, J.
Bishop, B, Calcagno, D,

. Capaldo, F, DeMartino, G.
Dumont, D. Freund, J.
Friend, M. Garrison, A,
Gerus, G, Goldfiner, S,
Green, T. Hermitt, W.
Huang, C. Ioriatti, J. Keller,
W. Lestarchick, T. North, C.
O'Loughlin, A. Paterson, S.
Qutub, K, Reilly, J.
Saunders, K. Schmaltz, R.
Schmitz, J, Soriano, S.
Thierbach, L. Wanzor, S.
Weingarten,
Honor Roll;

C. Baier, M. Barrett, T,
Benton, W. Brenner, G.
Brzozowski, S. Burchfleld, J,
Burns, L, Callis, J.
Continued On page 17

MARTIN'S FURNITURE

LIVING ROOM SPECIALS I
i •h*

m

0

COLONIAL
"Beautifully Crafted"

CHAIR . *129
LOVE SEAT $ 1 7 9
SOFA $ 2 2 9
SLEEPER SOFA. . . $ 329

COLONIAL
"Quality Plus"

CHAIR a $ 1 7 9
LOVE SEAT.. Hf, $ 2 3 9
SOFA v $ 319

COLONIAL
"Elegantly Styled"

CHAIR ifli
$ •

LOVE SEAT .% $239
SOFA Sfc'319

COLONIAL
"Lasting Beauty"

CHAIR s a $ 1 8 9
LOVE SEAT ». '249
SOFA a*319

4***

Tm.Aft;.
• i s - ;

iA COLONIAL
"Outstanding Choice"

CHAIR . . s x $ 1 4 9
LOVE SEAT r S215
SOFA ss

ARTIN'S FURNITUR
LINTQi QIUKT1T1ES

AlifTEHS
SUUCTTOPMiSME

67 WESTFIELD AVE.
CLARK 381-6886DAILY 10TO9

SAT. "TIL ft

in mm
wsmwra
IMJUDHUn
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LaGrande PR, offers
many events

Cabaret Will Close—^
Unicorn Season 1

Boweraff Amusement Park
To Celebrate 38th Year

Inspite of the heat and
unpredictable weather
LaGrande Park had a busy
and productive week.
Ceramics came to a close on
Friday. The children have
been working steadily on
their projects. The
exploration of new
techniques on the ceramics
has led to Interesting results.
The week's crafts for 5,6, and
7 year olds included the
making of plaster pieces,
book marks, comb cases and
pop-top pins.

The 5, 6, and 7 year olds
enjoyed Big Wheel, Knock
Hockey, Boob Tube
Running, Simon Says, Dodge
Ball, Mr. Fox, and Hoola
Hoop Tournaments.

Winners
of these events were: Big
Wheel: 1st Tim Hayden, 2nd
Scott Fredericks; Knock
Hockey: 1st Bryan Steiner,
2nd Karen Steiner, 3rd
Kenneth Boile, 4th Scott
Fredericks; Boob Tube: 1st
Bryan Steiner, 2nd Rachel
iskowitz, 3rd Billy Mariani,
4th Robby Ryniak; Running:
1st Eric Booker, 2nd Karena
Kosco, 3rd Chris Kosco;
Simon Says: Champions,
Witney Stark-Dean and
Elizabeth Lambert: Dodge

Ball: Champ, Witney Stark-
Dean, Mr. Fox: Champions,
Kenneth Boile, Michelle
Wiley, Brigit Kelly, julienne
Barbier and Elizabeth
Lambert; Hoola Hoop: 1st
Elizabeth Lambert, 2nd Chris
Kosco, 3rd Patty Sitek and
4th Lisa Goldblatt. Jeff Klein
was the week's Hot Potato
champ.

The older children enjoyed
a Frisbee Golf Tournament.
Winners of this event were: ,
10 and under, 1st Matt"
Maloney, 2nd Peter
Lojewski; ages 13-14, 1st
Scott Houghton, 2nd
Norman Grover, 3rd John
Menninger, Ages 15 and up;
1st Mike Oakley, 2nd Randy
Oakley, 3rd Scott Nofsinger.
In softball, LaGrande swept
a twinbill from Forest Road
Playground by the scores of
3-1 and 7-3.

In the first game,
Steve Grimmer became
LaGrande's first 3 game
winner with his brilliant
pitching ability. LaGrande's
hitting stars included Greg
Colacino, Fred Scialabba and
Harold Brueninger. In the
second game, LaGrande
defeated Forest Road behind
the pitching of Dave
Buckwald and Greg
Colacino's three RBI's.

The Unicorn Players of
Plainfield will close their 1978
Summer Season with an eight
performance run of tlie mus-
ical drama, 'Cabaret'. Third
in a trio of hit musicals,
Unicorn's past productions
have included successful en-
gagements of "Godspell" and
"The Boyfriend."

Directed by Norman Kris-
burg, 'Cabaret' Is set In Berlin
in the early thirties, at first
glance, It appears to be a loud,
brassy musical, of which the
cabaret scenes are, but the
story line presents a contrast-

ing scene, the destruction of
lives and values by the grow-
ing menace of Nazi posver.

'Cabaret' performances will
be held at the Unitarian
Church, 724 Park Ave, in
Plainfield, curtain for all per-
formances will be at 8:30 pm.
Production dates are set for
August 2 and 5.

Tickets for all performances
are S3.50 general admission
and S3.00 for students and
senior citizens and will be
available at the door, or
phone reservations can be
made by callling 757-2766,

Fanwood Officer Graduates
Police Officer Martin

Haluza of the Fanwood Police
Department is among 45 law
enforcement officials from 11
North Jersey police depart-
ments and the Union County
Sheriffs Office who
graduated recently from the
37th session of. the Union
County Police Training
Academy conducted at Union
College, Cranford,

Eight of the graduates are
women, including five from
the Elizabeth Police Depart-
ment and three from the
Jnlon County Sheriffs Of-
fice.

The Union County Police
Training Academy is operated
jointly by the Union County

Iodine, lug
wrenches, and

Handi-Checks
Let's see, there's that bottle of iodine in-your medicine chest.
And the lug wrench in your auto trunk.
The fire extinguisher in your kitchen.
The mouse trap in the cellar cabinet.
The emergency numbers you pasted on the phone.
All the things you've acquired, carefully stowed away, and

hope you'll never use.
We suggest an addition to your collection: a supply of

Handi-Checks.
The reasoning is simple. If you're prepared in advance for a

cut finger, a flat tire, or an over-heated frying pan, doesn't it
make equal sense to provide for a time when you might want to
draw a check for more than you're carrying in your regular bank
account?

That's just one of several possible uses you might elect to
make in the future. Handi-Checks also give you reserve spending
power when you're traveling, they permit you to borrow without
going through the interview process, and they can help you cut..
expenses by paying off your 18% revolving-credit debts with an
account that carries an Annual Percentage Rate of just 12%.

The nicest thing about all of this is that you can put your
Handi-Checks in the back of your desk- drawer without ever
spending a penny. In fact, there's no cost whatsoever until you
actually use them.

Ask about our Handi-Check program on your next visit to
any of our nine offices. Or phone us at 756-7106 for further details.

You might never find occasion to use your Handi-Checks. But
they're good indefinitely, and, as the name suggests, they're right
handy to have in storage.

Just like your snow shovel, bicarbonate, and the candles you
bought for the next blackout.

United National Bank
- PLAINFIELD OFFICES; 202 Park Avenue (Main Office) • 111 E, Front Street

e 1125 South Avenue • 120 W. Seventh Street • 1225 W, Seventh Street
HRANCHBURG: Orr Drive at Route 22

BRIDGEWATER: Grove Street at Route 22
.""-, . FANWOOD: 45 Marline Avenue South

WARREN; (Watehung Hilli Office) 58 Mountain Boulevard
TRUST DEPARTMENT! 221 Pork Avenue, Plainfield

MKM11KH PKDKHAI. IJEI'OSIT INSffUNC'E tOHI'OKATIUN

Police Chiefs' Association
and Union College, The
graduates completed 13 weeks,
of basic training, according to
Dr. John Wolf, director of the
Academy and chairman of the
Criminal Justice Department
of Union College.

Participating in the com-
mencement exercises held at
Union College were: Union
County Manager George
Albanese, Freeholder Chair-
man Walter Boright, Pro-
secutor John Stamler, Sheriff
Ralph Frohlich, and Dr. Saul
Orkin, president of Union
College.

Bowcraft Amusement Park
in Scotch Plains is now cele-
brating their 38th year of con-
tinuous operation in New
Jersey and is still the number
one place to bring the family
for rides, attractions, arcade
games and an all-around fun-
filled day.

The Park, located on Rt. 22
is the home of many of the
areas most exciting rides in-
cluding, the spinning, twisting
Tilt-a-Whiri, the speeding Go-
Carts, the all new Paddle
Boats on Bowcraft's private
lake, the 1863 Train Ride the
New Carousel with 30 jump-
ing horses all a-glitter, the new
Moon Walk, the Jungle Park-
way Auto Car Ride and many
others

Bowcraft also has a great
number of Kiddy Rides to
keep the smallef children smil-
ing plus two huge all-weather
tents filled with Arcade
Games, Air Hockey and Skee
Ball machines. The Park also
has two of the most impresive
18-hole Miniature Golf
Courses to be found any-
where. One is indoors and oc-
cupies two floors on the main
building for all-weather enjoy-
ment. The Baseball Batting
Cages are outdoors and offer

all the excitement of real big-
league batting practice.
Throughout the Park you'll
find beautiful flower gardens
and refreshment centers offer-
ing a wide variety of taste
tempting food and drink.

Bowcraft has ample park-
ing facilities around the
amusement center and admis-
sion to the Park is always free.
Bowcraft is open dally until 11
pm year round and is located
on Rt. 22 in Scotch Plains,
just 10 minutes west of the
Garden State Parkway. Visit
Bowcraft, the Amusement
Park in a country setting,

Mersey's Summer Barn Theatre*!

FOOTHILL
PLAY HOUSE

.. Iffchwodd Avenue.; \
''•. 'Middlesex, N v i ^ . ^ V

August 2 thru August 12

NOB! Coward's

OH! COWARD

Directed by Paul Hylant

Wad., Thurs. S3.80 • Musical 44.00
Fri., Sat $4.00 • Musical 54.50
Curtain 8:40 • All feats reserved

- Phone :(201) 356-0462,

COMB TO CB««M

America's fastest *""
growing sport!"
New Jersey's
Largest — Newest
Court Club

CHARTiR
MIMBiRSHIPS
New being accepted
for early fall opening

LIMITED OFFER!
Join Now — Be one of
tueky 500 Charter
Members. You r*eeive
reduced memberihip
fee, gift tote bog,
free guest passes,
plus free play at
Charter Party
Night

CALL
753-2300
Our brochure wil l
be tent to you

Join the moil
beautiful Racquetball
and Squash Club anywhere.
Play the gome you've heard
so much about — the game that
anybody can ploy right away and
en|oy so mueh.

RACQUETBALL
SQUASH

FITNESS CENTER

UET
UB

219 St. Nicholas Ave.
South Plainfield, N.J.

JUST MINUTES
AWAY!

From 2B7 North e*it s< Dyihsm
Ave , continue %iraighi ems Hamil-
ton Bkd , take tiril fight lufn sntQ
St Nuhalflt Frem 21? Seyth, esisi
si StelfQ'i Bd iMiddlc^cs Mall; turn
left onto Hddley Rd , turn left onto
Durham Avg , ggntmue f i j obeve
Frern Plainfiald, Si Nicholas Ave
i4 hefvveen South Clinton Ave- and •
Hamilton Bl«d Call 753-2300
We're |ust mlnutci from ygyf home

TO JOIN
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SCOTCH PLAINS
EWALK

AUGUST 3, 4, 5
THURSDAY, FRIDAY, SATURDAY

Participating Merchants
**-. **.

I

WISER REALTY
JOHN'S MEAT MARKET
COOPER'S HARDWARE
HIGHLANDER RESTAURANT
HAMMELL SKI AND SPORT
PARK PHOTO
SHOE TREE
GIFT HAVEN
FRANKLIN STATE BANK
BARRY'S FRAME SHOP
FREDERICK'S SPORTSWEAR
CHARLES LECHER

THE SLEEP FACTORY
PARK TRAVEL
MIKE'S SHOE CLINIC
J&D AUTOMOTIVE PARTS
LA VERE'S
TONY'S PHARMACY and *

NUTRITION CENTER
WALLIS STATIONERY
A&M'S YARN SHOP
BEAUTIFUL THINGS
RUSSO BUSINESS MACHINES
STONE HOUSE COIN SHOP
LADY LESLIE

ipecial Attractions
• Thursday Morning "The Glad Rags," Singing
Minstrels, Will Be Entertaining The Shoppers
• Fashion Shows At Lady Leslie On Thurs. & Fri.
• Live Radio Broadcasts 9 A.M. To 12 Noon on
Thursday By WERA
• Saturday — Free Eye Examinations At The Lions
Club Eyemobiie
Co-Sponsored By the Scotch Plains Merchants

PLENTY OF
FREE PARKING
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rSchool begins 26th year Kean Program Eases Adult
Return To Classroom

Redeemer Lutheran School
in Westfield begins Its 26th
year of providing Christian
elementary education with
two additions to its staff,

Cynthia and Mark Russell
come to redeemer as third
and fourth grade teachers,
respectively. The Russells,
who hold bachelors degrees
in education from Concordia
Colege, Bronxville, N,Y.,.are
experienced teachers from
Queens Lutheran School,
Long Island City, N.Y.

Mr, Russell, who has
special training in physical
education, will coach the
championship basketball,

volleyball and track teams
Redeemer traditionally fields,

Mrs, Russell's special
training is in arts and crafts,
She has several years
experience working with Boys
Clubs and the YMCA, The
Russells grew up in
Connecticut and New York,
They live in North Plalnfield.

Classes at Redeemer are
offered in nursery,
kindergarten and grades 1-6.
All teachers are certified and
the curriculum is aligned with
requirements of the State of
New Jersey,

Kean College's EPIC pro-
gram, which allows adults
without traditional requisites
to attend college, will offer or-
ientation sessions for the fall
semester at 9-30 a.m. and
again at 7:00 p.m., Monday,
Aug. 14th, in Room A of
Downs Hall on the Kean
Campus.

EPIC members enter Kean
as prematrieulatini students
without taking an entrance ex-
amination and gain matricula-
ting status upon successful
completion of 30 credits.
Through the College Level
Examination Program (CLEF),

the returning student can re-
ceive up to 30 credits for
knowledge attained from pre-
vious life experience.

The EPIC orientation ses-
sions will explain external
education courses (home
study), developmental courses
and laboratory work for In-
dividuals with weak math-
ematics and composition
skills, and vocational guidence
and counseling offered by
Kean's EVE office.

Additional information is
available by calling Mrs. Mae
Hecht at (201) 527-2611.

NAVY,
IT'S NOT JUST A JOB,
IT'S AN ADVENTURE.

HERE ARE A FEW
OR OUR SALE ITEMS:

* EUREKA
Upright with attachments

$ 59 9 5

THURSDAY — FRIDAY — SATURDAY
AUGUST 3-4-5

LARQE SELECTION OF
USED TYPEWRITERS AT

LOW-LOW PRICES

ADDING MACHINES AND
CALCULATORS FROM $15

Reduced Prices On New Electric Typewriters
NEW SCM 2200

CARTRIDGE MACHINE
Reg. $339,00

SALE PRIGE $25900

with extra cartridge

ASSORTED STATIONARY ITEMS UP TO 50% OFF!!

ADLER SATELLITE
Reg. $424,00

SALE PRICE S34500

with extra ribbon

RUSSO'S 391 PARK AVENUE
SCOTCH PLAINS • 322-9250

niiiiinniiniimiHniiii! nmnmimi

* HOOVER
Canister Special

$3995

*WARING
Can Opener & Knife Sharpener

miia

* MICROWAVE OVENS
Upright with attachments

$243
nun

95
and
up

Riuimi

STOP IN AND
:X:t SEE OUR

STOREWIDE SALE!

SCOTCH PLAINS
APPLIANCE CENTER

437 Park Ave., Scotch Plains
(Across thi street from Police Station)

Qpan Dally B-a.Thurs.B-O 3 2 2 - 2 2 8 0 Plenty of Parking In rear

SIDEWALK
morning
special
10% off

on all
vitamins

morning
special
10% off
on all

vitamins

Many Close-Out Items
More Than 50% Off
Perrier Water — 60$

(CTOIUJ'Q
and JUut/ttftonafi Cente/t

1812 E. Second St., Scotch Plains
ANTHONY F. AQOCELLA, BA, BS, H8, RP

322-4283 or 322-4284
Hrt.i Mon.-Fri. 8-9; Sat.-Sun. B>8

Free Parking
In Rear

Free Delivery &
Charge Accounts

Always A Senior Citizen Discount

DISCONTINUED STYLES OF SANDALS
BASS — STRIDE RITE — JELLIES 1.99 to 5.99

CONVERSE $8.00 (select group) • CHILD'S P.F.'s $3,00
NOT ALL STYLES IN ALL SIZES

(Charges Accepted On $10,00 purchase and more)

The Village Shoe Shop
425 PARK AVENUE
SCOTCH PtAINS, NEW JERSEY
Phone 322.5539

Normal & Correetlve feetweiir

9:30 TO S:30 DAILY

Amelcan Express Unique Plus
Master Charge Handl-Charge
Bank Americard
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Glad Rags Dress Up Scotch Plains Sale Days
The Scotch Plains Com-

munity Fund, in conjunction
with Scotch Plains Sidewalk
Sale Days, Is presenting the
Glad Rags Music Company
on Thurs., Aug. 3rd, on the
Village Green, Park Ave,,

Scotch Plains.
The trio, husband and wife

Fred and Patty Fischer, and
Fred's sister, Liz Fischer,
plays 'Zany Nostalgia' with
songs from 1897 to 1978, and
features a repetoire of 'Wait

Till the Sun Shines Nellie' to
the current hits of today by
Barry Manilow and the Bee
Gees.

The trio appears each
Wednesday at the Holiday Inn
in Livingston and every Friday

and Staurday night in Auntie
Maine's in Stirling.

This concert is an effort by
the Scotch Plains Community
Fund, the local arm of the
United Way, to publicize its
current fund raising

Glad Rags

^SIDEWALK SALE DAYS ^
NO CAT & MOUSE STUFF!!

Have Your Picture
Taken On The

Sidewalk
$1.50

PARK PHOTO
405 Park Ave,, Scotch Plains

322-4493
Hours: Mon. thru Sat. 9-6: Thurs. 'til 8 pm

Serving Satisfied Customers
Since 1939

SPECIALIZING IN
OLD FASHION CUSTOM CUTS 1
and Pf RSONALIZID SiRVlCE

CHECK OUR
NITRATE-FREE ITEMS

We Cater to
Home Freezers
Come In to see

our dally specials

John's Meat
Market

389 Park Ave, Scotch Plains
322-7126

open til 6pm free delivefy
John & Vlnnlf Losavto, Props.

SIDEWALK SALE
20% Off AH 6 0 % Off On
HARDCOVER iooKs Beaut i fu l

Bonanza Books

Many Bargains inside!

SHI
PLAINS
; r i

445 PARK AVENUE
SCOTCH PLAINS, N. J.

322-5680

STORE
(SALE EXCLUDES SPECIAL ORDERS)

&SIDEWU.K&

SA1E
50% ON

VARIOUS MERCHANIDSE
AUGUST 3, 4, 5

COOPER'S HARDWARE
PAINTS - GARDEN & HOME NEEDS#

1928 Westfleld Avenue, Corner Forest Road
Scotch Rains • 322-6862

SORRY
We Can Not Be With You

For Sidewalk Sales

. 3rd, 4th; & 5th ̂
Due To Vacation Schedule

Qkmied Meckez, One.
405 PARK AVENUE • SCOTCH PLAINS

Tei. 322-8774

3 Days Only

August 3? 4, 5
10% off entire stock

Savings to 50%

Beautiful Things Factory
Hours: 9:30-6:00, Thurs, "til 8 p,m,

1838 E. 2nd St., Scotch Plains • 322-1817

A & M's
Yarn Shop

"for all your needlework needs"

SAIM
*10% OFF ALL YARNS

(except imported)

*SEWING BASKETS
(regularly $4,99 now $3,50

*ALL ODD SKEINS 75^
(some colors up to 8 skeins)

*REDUCTIONS ON MANY
HAND-MADE ITEMS

July. Aug., Sept., Hours; Tues-Sat 10-5

A & M9s
Yarn Shop
377 Park Avmnue

Scotch Plains 322-6 72O
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Local Man
Named
Commander

John M. Johansen of Fan-
wood, N.J., has been reelected
Commander of Metropolitan
Post, No. 385, The American
Legion, in New York City for
1978-79.

Mr. Johansen is a project
manager in the electronic in-
stallations department of
Metropolitan Life Insurance
Company.

The Metropolitan Post has
about 300 members who are
active or retired employees of
Metropolitan Life.

HERSHEY'S
Caterers & Delicatessen

Banquet Room Available, [
For All Types of Occasions||

(Accommodations 25 to 8S)]
• Dinners

• Hot & Cold Buffets,
• Weddings

• Banquets

CALL
322-1899

1800 E. 2nd St.
Scotch Plains

Hours: 8 AM-7 PM

r
SCOTCH PLAINS SALE DAYS

3 DAYS ONLY - AUGUST 3, 4, 5

Danskin Bathing Suits
Originally $11,00 to $16,50

Sale
$6.00 to $9,00

Tennis Shoes by Fred Perry
Originally $13,50 to 326.95

$8,00 to $16,00

Tennis Fashions for Men
Women & Girls by Fred Perry

Anha, Danskin, Ruth Robbins, BD
Originally $8,00 'to $36.00

$4,00 to
$19,00

Shorts and Pants by Woolrich
Originally $14.00 to $27,00

$8.00 to $16.00

$11.00 to
$32.00

Nylon Windbreakers, Golf Jackets
and others by Woolrich

Originally $20,00 to $60.00

All 1977-1978 Ski Equipment and Clothing
50% OFF

Profile, Anba, Alpine Design, Yamaha, Elan
and others

(Does not include service)
Limited Quantites No Charges No Refunds

HAMMIvLL
/^"NSki and Sports.
WO

405 Park Avenue
Scotch Plains, New Jersey 07076 (201) 322-1818

= ^ —— — .™. -=^*= _ _ -sp —•— " ^ ^ ™ ^ " ^ _

SIDEWALK SPLURGE
at

BARGAIN RACK & TABLE -
$3.98 to $14.99 C f i ; )

TOPS, BLOUSES,. SKIRTS, SLACKS, CULOTTES,'
DRESSES, JUMPSUITS, GOWNS,

COORDINATE SPORTSWEAR GROUPS INCLUDE
JACKET, SLACKS, SKIRTS, CULOTTES, SHORTS &
TOPS TO MIX & MATCH,
UP TO 5 O % OFF
15% OFF ON NEW FALL ARRIVALS - SPORTS-
WEAR, DRESSES, BLOUSES, TOPS, SKIRTS, COAT
SWEATERS -

lady eslie
4O3 PARK AVENUE

SCOTCH PLAINS 322-6656

ete*
FIRST • © • •

Ass't Pants, Skirts,
Piaysuits, & Shirts

Formerly To S25.OO

Now

Dresses, Jumpsuits
Gowns

Formerly To $90.00

Now
$|Q00

Scarfs $1.5O Jewelry V% Prio©

MUCH MORE!!

1818 E. 2nd ST.
SCOTCH PLAINS, NJ,

756-2576

HOUR&
9:OO AM TO

PM

50% OFF
ALL SIDEWALK MERCHANDISE

Come Inside
and see our

Other Sale Items!

Scotch Plains Headquarters
For The Finest names in Children's Wear

4 2 7 P a r k ' A v e n u e , S c o t c h P l a i n s , N J , 322-4422
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Golf
Have Openings

Openings are available in
the 1978 junior Coif and Ten-
nis Academics, held at Ash
Brook Golf Course, Scotch
Plains, and Galloping Hill
Golf Course, Kenilworth and
the Warinanco Park tennis
Courts, Elizabeth and Roselle.

Each Academy consists of
two-week sessions divided into
eight daily lessons. The last
session begins August 6.

The Golf Academy, open to
youth 12-tQ-16-vear5-of-age,
will cover such subjects as grip
and stance, long irons, woods,
putting and chipping and

practical application. The
Tennis Academy, open to
youth, ten4o-17-years.of-agc,
will cover such areas as
forehand, drive and foot

work, service, court work and
tennis strategy.

For information- and ap-
plications, please call either
Ash Brook Golf Course,
756-0414, or the Galloping
Hill Golf Course, 686-1556
for the Golf Academy, and
the Warinanco Park tennis
courts, 245-2288, for the Ten-
nis Academy.

SP-FH.$.
Sets

Sports
Physicals

The dates for physicals for
;he Fall Sports Season are as
Follows:

Football' Tues., Aug. 22;
Soccer and Track: Thurs,,
Aug. 24; Field Hockey: Tues.,
Aug. 29; Girls' Tennis and
Gymnastics: Thurs., Aug. 31.

All physicals will be given in
he High School Nurses' Of-
Ice at 8:30 a.m.

McDonough

Gets Nod

For

Campaign

Chairman

State Sen. Peter J.
McDonough is honorary cam-
paign chairman for the three
1978 Republican candidates
for Union County Board of
Chosen Freeholders.

This
year's GOP standard bearers'
for three vacancies on the
county governing body are
Police Officer Edward J.
Slomkowski of Union,
Councilman-at«large Manuel
S, Dios of Clark and
Freeholder Rose Marie Sin-
nott of Summit. McDonough
of Plainfield, who represents
the 22nd State Senatorial
District, is a former county
freeholder. SEN, PETER McDONOUGH

Lincoln Federal's

The Iincoln
T-Bill Topper

more
than U.S.
treasury

Bills
6-month savings certificate

minimum $10,000

The Great 8

ificate

Effective Annual
Yield On

A YEAR

8-year savings certificate
minimum $1,000

Compounded Continuously
Limited Issue

The Lincoln T-Bili Topper
Lincoln's new six-month savings certificate can make you richer in a

very short time. It's truly a T-Bill Topper that pays you .25% more than
the current six-month Treasury Bill rate.

It all adds up to more interest for you as Lincoln tops the T-Bill rate.
For Example: on July 24, the six-month Treasury Bill rate was 7425%.
At Lincoln you would have earned 7675%* for the full six-month period.

There are no fees or commission, and it's available at all LFS
offices. So if you have a minimum of $10,000 to invest, ask for the
Lincoln T-Bill Topper.

Substantial interest penalty for early withdrawal.
* R=rAnnum C o m e jn now WQ reserve

in whole or in part at

The Great 8 Savings Certificate
You won'Wind a higher rate of yield anywhere.,. 8.00% a year with

an effective* annual yield of 8.45%, You may choose to either receive
your interest quarterly, or let it accumulate and compound in the
account. Effective annual yield is earned when principal and interest
remains on deposit for a full year.

Federal regulations permit premature withdrawals on certificate
accounts provided the rate of interest on the amounts withdrawn is
reduced to the regular savings account rate and 90 days interest is
forfeited.

the right to withdraw this offer
any time without notice,

Around the corner,,. across the state

incoirj
Wesrfieid: One Lincoln Plaza • Scotch Plains: 361 Park Ave, • Piainfield; 127 Pork Ave.

Other Qffic&s in: Monmouth. Morris. Ocean and Somerset Counties

SAVINGS INSUREQ.TQ $40,000 BY FEDERAL SAVINGS AND LOAN INSURANCE CORPORATION
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Only 147 Shopping Days
Till Christmas!!!

Mrs. Mary Jo Kelleher and Mrs. Kathy Polito are working on
eyeglass cases and Christmas tree ornaments at a recent work-
shop. These are just a few of several hundred items to be sold on
December 2nd at the Boutique.

Even though the temper-
atures are soaring into the
90's, members of the Fan-
wood Jr. Woman's Club have
been gathering for weekly
workshops preparing for their
Third Children's Christmas
Boutique.

Inbetween vacations, pool
time, picnics and other sum-
mertime activities, the young
women, under the direction of
Mrs? Kathy Andrews, Chair-
woman of the Boutique, have
already made hundreds of
items which will be sold on
Dec. 2nd, at the Fanwood
Train Station.

All the items sold are being
handmade by the Fanwood
Juniors themselves and will be
sold from 25 cents to $2.50
only to children shoppers.

Gifts already completed in-
clude tool holders, decorated
work gloves, refrigerator

magnets, thumbprint sta-
tionery, varieties of Christmas
tree ornaments, homemade
jams and jellies, men's
women's slippers, children's
toys, finger puppets and hun-
dreds more gifts to choose
from.

All profits realized from
this sale are donated to local
charieties.

Openings still
available for
Bermuda trip

If you want to fly with the
F-SP YMCA to Bermuda let
us know by August 4th, - 5:30
pm. Our trip is in October,
but we need your reservations
now. Call us at 322-7600 for
your registration card and
additional information, or
stop in at the Grand Street
YMCA.

Golden Agers Program
August is going to be a busy month for the Township

senior citizens. In addition to their regular weekly
meetings on Tuesday at the Scotch Hills Country Club,
members will be traveling to the Cranford Community
Center for their monthly card party Friday, August 4th.
The card party is part of an exchange program developed
by the seniors from the two towns. Another activity plan-
ned with Cranford seniors is the trip to Monmouth Park
for a day at the races. On Friday, August 11, the two
groups will take off for a day of fun, and hopefully a day
of luck, at the races.

Mrs. Frieda Mitchell will be sharing her skills in knit-
ting and crocheting with the community at the craft pro-
gram'at the library on August 10th. Mrs. Mitchell is a
talented woman whose afghans have won top prizes at
both the Trenton and Flemington Fairs. Her program is
the third in a series presented by the members of the
Golden Age Program, sponsored by the Recreation
Commission. These library programs are open to the
public and are free of charge.

Any Scotch Plains senior citizen is invited to drop by
the weekly club meetings to join in the fun. The Meri-
dians meet on Tuesdays from 10-3 at the Scotch Hills
Country Club. The Golden Age Group will be resuming
their meetings at the Town House in Green Forest Park
on Thursdays after the Labor Day Holiday.

The senior citizen mini bus continues to operate during
the summer, Wednesday is shopping day at the Blue Star
Shopping Center. Any Scotch Plains senior citizen is
eligible to ride the bus. The bus route covers the entire"
Township. For more information, contact Janet Ryan,
Senior Citizen Coordinator, at the Municipal Building,

Summer crops"are7n^reeze"aheadfo7w]nte?
• How To Freeze Vegetables
SBasic Points
• I. If you have a home garden, pick the vegetables at their
•peak of perfection, early in the day when they are freshest and
|mos t succulent.
g 2. If you purchase them from a local farm or market, select
Jthem early in the season to be sure of the best quality.
M 3. Select vegetables of uniform size and maturity.
M 4. Always follow blanching and processing instructions.
Scarefully.
• r / fh t Seals Are Vital
1 All containers and packages put in the freezer must have tight
•seals. Freezer tape is a convenient way to seal many packages.
§Some freezer bags can be sealed by twisting, folding back the
( top of the bag, and fastening with suing or plastic-covered metal
•strips.
• Heat-sealing can be done with a household iron or special
Sheat-sealing equipment. When using an iron, regulate it careful-
i l y because too much heat can melt or crinkle the material and
•make sealing impossible.
I * While not a sealing method or material, stockinette is very im-.
Iportant for the protection of cellophane wrapped foods or those
(packaged in glass jars.
^Satisfactory Freezing Materials

I

I

1
1
I
I
I

Suitable freezing materials include:
1. cartons with replaceable liners
2. direct.fi!! containers of fiberboard, plastic, aluminum or

Excerpted by permission from Fresh Foods for the Freezer, published
by the Cook College Cooperative Extension Services of Rutgers Univer-
sity,

glass. Waxed containers are suitable only if made specifically for
the freezer.

3. polyethylene bags in a variety of sizes.
Satisfactory Wrapping Materials

Suitable wrapping materials include:
1. moisture-vapor-resistant transparent plastic freezer film
2. freezer aluminum foil
3. heavily waxed freezer paper (place waxed surface next to

food)
4. laminated papers
5. freezer cellophane
6. pliofilm
All types of freezer paper should be protected by an outside

wrap of good butcher paper, stockinette, or a paper caton.
Most wrapping materials or bags become brittle if stored in a

cold or dry place. To restore pliability, place the material in the
crisper of the refrigerator or between damp towels for several
hours.
Blaming Is Essential

Home froEen vegetables of poor quality with off-flavors are
often the result of freezing vegetables without proper blanching.
Blanching also makes vegetables easy to pack.

Blancing, or scalding, retards the action of enzymes, the
chemical agents within the plants that lower quality and flavor
during, storage.

Blanching can be done in either boiling water or steam, but
the boiling water method is generally used.

The blanching time varies with the kind of vegetable. SpecificB
directions are given in the section applying to each vegetable. 5
Use a large kettle with four quarts of boiling water. Blanch only!
a pound of vegetables at a time. •

Place prepared vegetables in a wire basket, colander, org
cheesecloth and immerse in the boiling water. Begin to count t h e !
blanching time as soon as the vegetables are immersed. Be sut |
to bring the water back to a vigorous boil each time before put- J
ting in vegetables. g

To blanch in steam, increase the time by one-half over thatg
given for the boiling water method. For example, if the direc-|
(ions call for blanching two minutes in boiling water, blanch!
three minutes in steam. Put a rack in the steamer or kettle t o *
hold the vegetables out of the water. Add enough water to t h e !
container to keep it from boiling dry. This will be about 2 to 3 |
inches. When the water is boiling, place a pound of vegetables ing
a wire basket, colander, or cheesecloth, and lower it onto the J
rack. Blanch no more than a pound of vegetables at a time. PutH
the lid back on the kettle. Begin to count the blancing time when™
the steam issues freely from around the cover. Be sure to move™
the pieces about during blanching so that the steam can get to all I
of the vegetables. - •

Cool blanched vegetables immediately in a large quantity of I
Ice water or in cold running water. A safe rule to follow is t o p (
cool the food for as many minutes as it was blanched. Q

Below are sffme favorite vegetables and directions for freezing!
* - i •- - B̂and cooking.

Vegetable Preparation

Blanching time
(in minutes)

(boiling water
method) Pack

Cooking time

(After frozen vegetable
has been added to V% c.
boiling salted water, and

water has again come
to a boil.)

I

I beans, lima
1

beans, snap,
green or wax

•broccoli

1
1
•carrots

1
\
Jcorn on cob

j

Select green pods; beans should not be starchy or mealy.
Shell beans and sort according to size; wash.

Select crisp and bright beans. Wash thoroughly. Remove
ends; cut Into 1-in. pieces or cut lengthwise.

Select young, compact heads wkh tender, stalks. Wash,
peel and trim stalks. If necessary, remove insects by soak-
ing in salt solution (4 tsp. of salt per gallon of water for 30
rain. Split stalks lengthwise so flowerettes are not more
than 1 Vi in. across.

Select tender carrots. Remove tops, wash and scrape.
Small carrots can be left whole; cut others into V* in.
cubes, slices or lengthwise slips.

Use freshly picked young yet mature ears1. Remove husk
and silk.

Small beans • 2 min.
Medium beans - 3 min.
Large beans - 3 min.

3 min.
Cool promptly in cold
water. Drain.

3 min.
Cool immediately in cold
water.

Whole small carrots - 5 mins.
Diced, sliced, or strips -
2 min.

Pack, leaving V% in.
headspace

Pack, leaving V% in.
headspace

7-15 min.
Use 1 cup water rather
than Vi cup as given above.

I in. pieces - 12-18 min.
Lengthwise cut - 5-10 min.

Leave no headspace 5-8 min.

Leave V% in. headspace. 5-10 min

B

1

1
1

(corn (whole kernel)

i

jpeas

I
•peppers, green

and hot

Use freshly picked young yet mature ears. Husk, silk and
wash. Heat ears in boiling water for 4 min.; cool im-
mediately in cold water. Cut kernels at about ¥% depth.

Select fresh peas with bright pods. Shell, sort and wash.

Oreen: Select peppers with firm and glossy skins, Wash
and remove seeds and stem.
a) unheated peppers best for use in uncooked foods.
b) heated peppers best for use in cooking.
Hot; Wash and stem.

Small ears 1V* in. diameter - Pack in container or Partially or completely
7 min. wrap in moisture-vapor thaw. Cook 3-4 min, using
Medium ears H4-l'/2 in. resistant material. enough water to cover,
diameter - 9 min. large ears 1 Vi
in. plus diameter - 11 min. Coo!
immediately in cold water.

Leave Vi in. headspace. 3-5 min.

1 lA min. Cool immediately
in cold water.

Blancing not
necessary.
Halves - 3 min.
Slices - 2 min.
Cool immediately in
cold water, drain.
Blancing not necessary.

Leave Vi in. headspace 5-10 min.

Leave no headspace.

Leave 14 in headspace.

Leave no headspace.
• •n i

j
I
I
I

J
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CHURCH OF THE IMMACULATE MART OF MARY
South Marline Avenue, Scotch Plaint

Rtv. George I. Bvrne, Pastor
SUNDAY MASSES - 8, Folk Mais, 9, 10. Hi|K Mais 11:15 am, 12:15 am.
SATURDAY - 1:30 & 7 pm, HOLYDAYS - 6:45 & 8 am, 12 noon, 7 & 8 pm.
holyday tvts at 7 pm. BAPTISMS — Sundays. Liturgical Rite at the 11:15 pm
Mis — or Baptism at 1 pm. Pre-Baptism instructions art given on the 1 st Sun-
day of every month *t 1:30 pm. Pleast call the Rectory to arrange for Pre-
Baptism instructions and date of Baptism. CONFESSIONS — Saturdays at 10
am to 11 am; Saturdays prior to First Friday of each month at 10 am — Com-
munal Penance Service followed by Individual confession and absolution;
Saturday evenings, following the 7 pm Mass; Thursdays, prior to First Friday
of each month at 4:30 to 5:30 pm and during the evening Holy Hour. HOLY
HOUR — Monthly Holy Hour on Thursday evenings prior to the First Fridays
at 8 pm. MARRIAGES — Pleije call the Rectory for appointment at least 1
year before marriage date — 889-3100. SICK CALLS - Urgent calls anytime
of Day or Night. Phone 889.2100. CCD CLASSES - Public Ilementary School
children & Public High Freshmen students — after 9 am Sunday Mass. Public
High School Sophomore, junior, and Senior Classes kindly check weekly
bulletin.

ALL SAINTS EPISCOPAL CHURCH
SS9 Park Avenue, Scotch Plaint
The Rev John R.Neilsdn, Pastor

SUNDAY — 8 am, Holy Eucharist, 10 am. Family Eucharist arid Church
School. WnNISDAY - 9 am, Holy Eueharijt. _ _ _ ^ ^ _ _ _ ^ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

FIRST UNITED MITHODIST CHURCH
1171 Terrill Road, Scotch Plains
Rev. Norman E. Smith, Pastor

SUNDAY — Worship Service at 10:00 am, July 30. Guest speaker Norman
Varandes; Sermon "Faith; Love and Charity."

TH€ MITH DIMGN9IOM

How many times have you heard it said, "It doesn't make any
difference what you believe, as long as you're sincere?" That
seems to be the prevailing opinion of our age.

Yet if ever it was right that it doesn't make any difference
what you believe as long as you're sincere, It would have been
true in the case of Saul of Tarsus. Saul was a sincere man. In
fact, he was the epitome of absolute sincerity and zeal. His
sincerity and zeal. His sincerity led him to persecute Christians
because he thought the founder of Christianity was a .religious
charlatan.

Yet Saul's sincerity did not make him right, for the risen Lord
(whom Saul thought dead) appeared to Saul on the road to
Damascus. That appearance stopped Saul from engaging in
more persecution of the Christians, and it even led to Saul
himself becoming a Christian. We know him now as the Apostle
Paul.

Sincerity did not make Saul's wrong thinking right. Yet it is
hard to convince people of that lesson. For ours is an age which

rejects absolutes. The secular mind rejects absolutes because it
has rejected belief in a God who is Absolute, Even the liberal
Christian mind at times is found to reject the concept of
absolutes, because it no longer believes in a God who can
communicate with mankind.

Yet God is Absolute, and He has spoken to us absolutely in
the Bible, so all our thinking needs to be measured by His
revealed truth in the Bible. All religious thinking, no matter how
sincere, is to be judged by His standard of truth.

Four years ago, a Hindu priest in India lured a six-year-old
boy into a temple, beheaded him with an ax, and smeared the
boy's blood on a Hindu idol. The priest was quite sincere, yet
his sincerity did not make his action right. Nor did his sincerity
keep him from being given the death penalty by an Indian court.

Saul's sincerity did not make him right. Our sincerity does not
make us right. Instead, it is only being in agreement with truth
which makes us right. We must be willing to measure our beliefs
(no matter how sincere) by the authoritative standard of the
Bible.

TERRILL ROAD BAPTIST CHURCH
1330 Terri l l Road, Scotch Plains

Rev. Ron Madison
SUNDAY — 9:45 am. Sunday School for al I ages; 11:00 am. Morning Worship;
6:00 pm, Church Training; 7:00 pm, Evening Worship. Nursery provided for al l
services.

* WILLOW GROVE PRESSYTERIAN CHURCH
1961 Raritan Road, Scotch Plains

Rev. Julian Alexander, |r.

.SUNDAY — 10 am. Worship Service and Summer Sunday School. The Rev
Julian Alexander, Jr. wi l l speak. Nursery care for children under 3; 11 am,
Punch served,-? pm. Members in Prayer; 7 pm, College/Career Bible Study.

" W O O D S I D I CHAPEL
5 Morse Avenue, Fanwood

SUNDAY — 11:00 am, Family Bible Hour, Mr. Robert Mehorter wi l l be the
Ipeaker. Sunday School at l ame hour. Nursery provided; 7:00 pm, Wi l l i am
MeLeod wi l l speak at the evening service.

SCOTCH PLAINS BAPTIST CHURCH
333 Park Avenue, Scotch Plains 322-5487

Rev, Robert P. Shoesmith, Minister J22-1660
SUMMER SCHEDULE

SUNDAY — 9:00 am. Adul t Bible Study; 10,00 am. Worship Service - Nursery
provided.

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
170 Elm Street, Weslf ield

•• ••• Rev. Dr. Elbert E:Gates, Jf.(Interim Minister)
SUNDAY — 9:30 am, Adul t Forum; 10:30 am. Morning Worship. Guest
minister, the Rev. Charles Coleman, Area Minister for the American Baptist
Churches of Northern New Jersey, Child care for pre-schoolers.

CHURCH OF ST. BARTHOLOMEW THE APOSTLE
2032 Weslfield Ave., Scotch Plains

Rp\, Fr . in t i iA Reinbold, P.isior

SUNDAY MASSES - 6 45. 8. ')15 10 30 and 12, SATURDAY - % and 7 pm.
WEEKDAY — fi.10, 7 15 ,ind B T» ! t i l i o9 am on Tuesday thru Saturday duriny
We school year). HOLYDAYS — 7,8.9,10 am, 6,7,8 pm, BAPTISMS — First and
third Sundays at 2 pm by prior appointment only. CONFESSIONS — Fi.rst
Saturdays — Communal Ptnanee Service.1 pm; other Saturdays 1 to 2 pm; al l
Saturdays after 7 pm Mass; Eve of Holydays and l i t Fridays, 4:30-5 pny
BLESSED MOTHER NOVENA MASS - Monday j , 7:30 pm [during school
year]

FANWOOD PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
Mart ine and LaCrande Avenues, Fanwood

The Rev. George L. Hunt, Minister
SUNDAY — 10:00 am, Morning Worship. Dr. Hunt preaching: '/Come Back to
C o d . " Nursery care provided.

Chit Chat
Continued From Page 8

Susan Weber of Poplar
Place, Fanwood, was named
to the Dean's List for the
second semester of 1977-78 at
Indiana University.

Mrs. Victoria F. Solga, a
traffic clerk for NJ Bell
Telephone Company in
Cranford, has retired after 44
years* service with the
company.

Mrs. Solga, who lives on
Myrtle Ave., S;P., joined the
company in 1933 as an
operator in Jersey City.

During the school year
1^/7-78, Myron Minnis, son
of Miss Clarie E. Minnis, 351
Hunter Ave., Scotch Plains,
while a student at Covenant
Christian School, North
Plainfleld, was selected as the
outstanding soccer player in
the North Jersey Area of
Christian Schools. He also
made the all area Basketball
team.

* + *

Nick . Cannone of
Princeton Avenue, Scotch
Plains was named to the
Dean's List at Villanova
University for the Spring of
1978. The Dean's List
identifies and honors those
students achieving academic
excellence during the school
semester.

* * +

Continued On Page 21

Honor
Roll
Continued From Page 9
Cepparulo, K. Colangelo, P.
Cozza, J. Curch, A. Currie,
M. Dantuono, J. Dellisanti,
E. Delnero, R. Detore.

L. DlDarlo, T, DISalvi, C.
Dranetz, L, Edelsteln, G.
Ehrieh, L. Erickson, D.
Parkas, R. Forster, S,
Oanczewski, R, Germinder,
A, Glover, M. Glynn, W.
Goetzee, D. Hoeckele, T.
Jarvls', R, Karesh, O. King,
V, Koster, N. Lariviere, L.
Lauro, B. Link, C. Loftness,
J. Lowrle, R. Malone, K.
Marks, G. Marshall, L.
Mayer, S. Mecca, C, Mott,
N. Muirhead, M. Oakley, E.
O'Donnell.

M. Palumbo, J. Parker, P.
Prestridge,- V. Pysher, J%

Ryan, B. Schael, S. Segal!, D.
Sicola, C. Smith, E. Smith,
L, Steinberg, • M. Steinberg,
R, Strudler, C. Sullivan, M.
Siuch, C, Trembicki, E.
Viigezzi, D. Walz, K. Zyla,

311€

Anthony P. Rossi, Director

1937 Wtstfnld Avenue

Scotch Plains, N.J,
07076

Phone 322-8038

COMPARE BEFORE YOU BUY

HILLSIDE CEMETERY

Woodbind Ave., Plainlicld l'ifi-1729

All Lots Sold in Fully Developed Areas
And.Include Perpetual Care

Payment Terms Arranged

Ul lice on Ground Open y io4:30 Daily
Sniurdnys9iol2Tcl. P16-I729

double oven
or standard range,
make your choice

Magic Chef!
THE RANGE THAT
GIVES YOU THE
FEATURES YOU WANT
Whatever your cooking needs, what-
ever your style preference, Magic
Chef is the range that gives you what
you want. Compare feature for fea-
ture, you'll be pleasantly surprised at
how much more Magic Chef offers
you.

Every Magic Chef gas range has
extra energy-saving insulation to
help reduce your gas bill, por-
celainized steel grates that won't go
to pieces if you drop them, super
sensitive heat controls for those deli-
cate sauces and a host of other spe-
cial features that every good home-
maker looks for.

Choose your Magic Chef from a large
selection in the new nature colors:
Harvest Wheat, Coffee, Fresh Avo-
cado, Almond or White. Prices at
Elizabethtown include delivery, nor-
mal installation and a one-year war-
ranty on parts and service,

Use our liberal
credit terms or
your Master Charge

A Nutierml Utilities & Induitries Compiny

ELIZABETH
i'TOWN PLAZA
289-5000
Daily 8:30 i,m.-S p.m.
Thurs, and Fri, 'til 9 p.m.
Sat, 9:00 a.m.-4:30 p.m.

WESTFIILD
184 IUM ST.
288-5000
Daily 8:30 i.m.-S p.m.
Thufs, 'til 9 p.m.
Sit, i:30 a,m.-4;30 p.m.

PERTH AMBOY
169 SMITH ST.
289-5000
Daily 8:30 a.m.-5 p.m.
Fri. 'til 9 p.m.
Sat. 9:30 a.m,-4:30 p.m.

IS IUN
ONE BROWN A V i .
(Off Green St. Ntar
Rt, 1-9 Circle)
289-5000
Daily 8:30 a.m.-4:30 p.m.
(Closed Saturdays)

PHILLIPSBURG
R O 8 E B I R R Y ST.
859-4411
Daily 8:30 a.m.-5 p.m.
Fri. 'til 8 p.m.
Sit, 9 a,rn.-2 p.m.

NEWTON
SUSSEX COUNTY MALL
RT. 208 • 383-2830
Daily 10 a.m,-3 p.m.
(Closed Saturdays)
Other Hours by Appt. 689 5653

Offer good only in area serviced by Ilteabethtown Gas.

i , i • ) • i £ 4 ,&
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Highland Swim Club Sinks Mindowaskin
Highland Swim Team of Scotch Plains

scored an overwhelming victory on Saturday,
July 29 when it defeated Mindowaskin by a
score of 184-107,

Six records were shattered as the Highland
Sharks retained their hold on second place in
the Westfield Outdoor Swim League with
three wins and only one defeat. Melissa
Horner set a new club record for Girls 8 and
under in 25M backstroke with her time of 22.5
and also a club record in butterfly with 20.9
for 25 meters.

Swimming in her final Highland meet Jean
Underbill leaves her mark on the record board
with her time of 19.7 in Girls 9-10 25M
backstroke as she and her family move to
Dallas this week. Joy Henry's time of 39.9 in
50M backstroke broke the club record for
Girls 11-12. Christy Horner set a nesv club and
pool record for Girls 15-17 with her time of
32.6 in 50M butterfly.

Triple winners svere Melissa Horner for
Highland and Jenny Frawley and Rob Davis
for Mindowaskin.

The Sharks continued their impressive team
spirit as they appeared in new team shirts
emblazoned with 'Smltty's Sharks' while high
above the pool a monstrous shark kept watch
over all.

On Sat., Aug. Sth Highland travels to
Mountainside Community Pool.

First, second and third place svinners are
listed in order. Initials following winners in-
dicate home club.

Diving: 12&U Boys: M. Frawley, M; T.
Conover, M; C. Hafer, H. Girls: M. Mills, H;
L. Walvogel, M; A. Tuckley, H. 13&U Boys:
J. Merlo, M; P. Cantillo, H; D. Mason, H.
Girls: C. May, M; J. Merlo, M; M. Butler, H.
7&U Freestyle: Boys: D. Mills, H; C. Kresage,
H; J. Adorno, M. Girls: M. Kinney, H; L.
Fluor, M; A. Buckley, H. 6&U Freestyle:
Boys: C. Barcelona, H. Girls: M. Caroe, M;
P. Martin, H.

Backstroke: 8&U Boys: M. Ingersol, H; N.
Home, M; J. Morse, H. Girls: M. Horner, H;
C. Caroe, M; T. DiFrancesco, H.9/10 Boys:
K. Hafer, H; S. Roussakis, H; C. Menninger,

H; Kolblien, M. Girls: J. Underhill, H; M.
Wills, H; G. Wagner, M, 11/12 Boys: S, Kac-
zarowski, H; Q. Hackenberg, H; Tretout, M,
Girls: J. Henry, H; E. Kinney, H; K. Lucke,
M. 13/14 Boys: J. Menninger, H; J. Kinney,
H; T, Siegel, H. Girls: J. Frawley, M; K.
Pultorak, H; C. May, M. 15/17 Boys: R.
Davis, M; D. Brady, H; J. Mason, H. Girls:
M, Davis, M; C. Horner, H; K. Kinney, H.

Butterfly: 8&U Boys: N. Home, M; J.
Smith, M; D. Mills, H, Girls: M. Homer, H;
C. Caroe, M; T. DiFrancesco, H. 9/10 Boys:
S. Roussakis, H; C, Hafer, H; C. Menninger,
H; J. Rica. M. 11/12 Boys: p. Cantillo, H; S,
Kaczarowski, H; M, Frawley, M. Girls: J.
Horner, H; E. Kinney, H; J. Henry, H; K.
Lucke, M. 13/14 Boys: T. Siegel, H; J. Menn-
inger, H; J. Merlo, M. Girls: J, Frawley, M;

Szymanski, M; G, Tripp, M; K. Pultorak, H.
-15/17 Boys: R. Davis, M; D, Brady, H; A.
Paterson, H. Girls: C. Horner, H; M. Davis,
M; J. Merlo, M.

Relays'. 8&U Boys: N. Home, J, Smith, T.
Conover, j . Adorno, M, Girls: T.
DiFrancesco, M. Kinney, N. Luecke, M,
Horner, H. 9/10 Boys: S. Roussakis, P.
Mahoney, K, Hafer, C. Menninger, H. Girls:
J. Underhill, L. Kaczarowski, M. DiFrancesco
M. Mills, H. 11/12 Boys: G. Haukenberg, P.
Cantillo, C. Hafer, S. Kaczarowski, H. Girls:
K. Menninger, J. Horner, E. Kinney, J.
Henry, H. 13/14 Boys: S. Hackenber, J. Kin-
ney, T. Siegel, J. Menninger, H. Girls: J.
Frawley, C. Wagner, C. May, Szmanski, M.
15/17 scotch: R. Davis, C , May, C, Nichols,
J. Merlo, M

Jade Isle Holds On To B Division Lead

Fourth swim session starts
The F-SP YMCA will

shortly be moving into its
fourth session of summer
swimming lessons.

With a good month of the
summer left to go, it is still
important to learn how to
swim and to Improve on
existing swimming skills.

Dave Anderstrom,
Director of Aquatics at the Y,

-stated that there are many
quality programs being
offered for people in all age
groups, Pre-schoolers may
learn some basic swimming
skills in a number of
different classes that are.
designed specifically for
children between the ages of 3

and 5. For elementary school
children, all levels of the
Youth Progressive Swimming
Program "will be offered from
beginning PoUiwogs all the
way though Shark, which is a
class for the advanced
swimmer, Adults are, also
offered swim instruction on
Tuesday evenings from 8:30
until 9:30 pm.

Anderstrom also
announced that the summer
membership special will be
reduced in price for the
remainder of the summer; so
if you'd like to enjoy the sun
and the recreational
swimming, stop down at the
Y and sign up.

Rec. Comm and UNICO
co-sponsor Tennis Tourney

Mrs. Jan Solondz announc-
ed that the Scotch Plains
Recreation Commission and
the local chapter (Scotch
Plains) of UNICO will spon-
sor a Junior Tennis Tourna-
ment for local residents ages
18 under, 16 under, 14 under
and 12 under.

Play will commence Mon-
day, August 28th at 9 a.m. at
the Kramer Manor Courts,
located off Martine Avenue
and Cliffwood Street, Scotch
Plains.

Interested youths are asked
to register in the form
available in the Recreation Of-

fice, Room 113, Municipal
Building, Park Avenue,
Scotch Plains, between the
hours of 9 a.m. and 4:30 p.m.
Monday through Friday.

There is no fee for par-
ticipants, however, all con-
testants should appear at the
courts ready to play, wearing
tennis sneakers and having an
unopened can of balls which
will be kept by the winner of
the individual mutches. The
Scotch Plains Chapter of
UNICO will donate trophies
which will be presented to the
winners by Mr, Bob Santo.

Kramer
Cardinals
are champs

The 1978 Scotch Plains
Recreation Commission
Playground Baseball Cham-
pions are the Kramer Manor
Cardinals. Kramer locked up
the championship with a fine
10-7 win over a strong Farley
Avenue team. This game also
assured the Cards of a perfect
a 5-0 season.

Kramer scored 3 runs In the
first on a three run HR by
Horace Brown. The Farley
team came right back though
to score 5 and go ahead.
Kramer picked away and
scored seven more. Farley
threatened in the seventh,
loading the bases. Up came
the clean up hitter. Pitcher
Buck GonEolez answered the
challenge and struck him out,
ending the exciting game.

Congratualtions to all the
members of the championship
team and to coaches Mike
Rodgers and John Velazquez.
Thanks also to park Director
Bob Maloney and worker La-
ment Davis for their support
in the winning season.

Even though the Jade Isle
team had a poor week, they
still hold onto a two-game
lead in the B Division while
Freds Caterers has a three-
game advantage in the A Divi-
sion of the Scotch Plains In-
dependant Slo Pitch League.

The Jade Isle story begins
Tuesday as they played
DiFrancesco and Ruggierl.
D&R was the team that beat
the Isle out two years straight
for the B Championship, The
Isle started out well taking the
lead and held it until the
eighth. D&R put on a show of'
their own, scoring four times
on poor Isle defense to pull
the game out 8-6. Bring on
Barrys! The Isle faced Barrys
Frame Shop in a twinbill,
needing at least a split to keep
the four,.game lead. Barrys
edged the Isle 5-4 in the first
game and bombed them 9-3 in
the second as manager Cascias
wathed in disbelief, The two
losses set up a game with
Capital Savings for first place.
The Isle defense rose to the
occasion, turning six double
plays in a fine 14-7 win, ruin-
ing 3-4 nights by Ed Badran,
Al Betea and Mark Zmuda,
Cascias will now try to wave
his wand for the rest of the
season and hang on.

In other B Division games,
the Continentals split a pair
with post 2Q9B. The Legion
went ahead 8-0 after two but
failed to hold the lead as the
Continentals had one of their

Soccer Assoc. Hosts Ciinics Ml Summer Sports Forecast!!
The Scotch Plains-

Fanwood Soccer Assoc. an-
nounces the following dates
for coaches clinics, coaches
meetings and referees clinics:

Coaches clinic: Fri., Aug.
4th at 7:30 p.m. at the Y Gym
on Grand St. Rich Melvin of
the Jersey Shore Soccer Camp
will be the instructor.

Coaches meetings to assign
all coaches to their fall teams
and divisions: Aug. 21st and
28th at 8 p.m. at the Fanwood

Community Building. These
are extremely important
meetings and all coaches are
expected to attend.

Refree's clinics will be held
on Aug. 23rd, 25th, and Sept.
6th at 8 p.m. at the Fanwood
Community Building.

The League is still in need
of more coaches and referees
in order to fill all positions. If
you are interested or have any
questions please call Vivian
Young ai 753-7589.

RUNNERS
Aug. Sth & 19th, 8:30 AM

"FUN RUNS"
OPEN TO ALL

Area YMCA Road Runners
• PAL Bldg. - South Plainfieid
• F.-S.P. YMCA - Martine Ave., 5c. Pins.

322-76OO or 756-6O6O

More Fun
Predicted For The Rest

Of The Summer!
Singles & Doubles Baek-Rac Tennis
World Class Frisbees
Air Volley
Swim Fins, Snorkels & Masks
Metal Horseshoes & Stakes
Badminton
Volleyballs
Racquetball
Tetherball .
Bocce
Croquet

BLUE STAR SHOPPING CENTER
WATCHUNG, N.J. 07060

Mon.-Sat, 8:30.9:30 322.7788

better hitting games and lost
10-8. 209B came back to take
the second 7-5 and still has a
shot at a playoff berth, After
the game it was reported that
a shakeup Is evident in the,
209B front office. Capital
Savings swept Barrys 5-4 and
6-4. In the first game, Pete
Osborn hit a HR while Mark
Zmuda had a 3-3 game. Al
Betea had a HR in the second
game as Osborn and Steve
Walker went 3-3. Scotchwood
liquors split a pair with Rossi
Funeral Home while on
Thursday Capital Savings won
two more over Rossi's 4-3 and
11-5 as Ed Badran went 4-4
and Mark Zmuda had another
round tripper. Scotch wood
Liquors beat Barrys twice,
17-1 and 8-5 to stay In third
place.

In intra-league battles,
Sleepy Hollow bombarded
209B 20-3 and Sangs won over
Scotchwood 7-0.

Over in the A Division,
Freds Caterers holds onto a
three game lead over Sangs.
Freds r/aced 2Q9A in a big
doubleheader at Farley
Avenue. An estimated crowd
of 450 was on hand to watch.
The first game saw Freds take
a 2-0 lead with 209 coming
right back to tie it. Freds hit
well as Bruce Bowers had HR.

The score ended 10-7. The se-
cond game was much the
same, 209 trying to get the
lead but failing each time.
Both teams played well but
Freds held on to take the se-
cond contest 7-3 and up their
record to 17-2. 209A now is in
a fight with Sleepy Hollow for
a playoff berth, Sleepy
Hollow split a pair with
D'Annunzio while Marra
Construction split with D&R,
winning 4-2 and losing 2-0,

The regular season is win-
ding down to the stretch run.
Every game from here on in
becomes very important. The
first four teams make the post
season playoffs. Here is what
it looks like as we have three
weeks remaining.
A DIVISION W L
Freds Caterers 17 2
Sangulianos 15 5
D'Annunzio Bros. 12 7
Post209A 12 9
Sleepy Hollow 11 9
Marra Construction 8 12
D&R 7 14

B DIVISION
Jade Isle " 14 6
Capital Savings 11 8
Scotchwood Liquors 8 11
Barrys Frame Shop 9 12
Rossi Funerals 7 15
209B 6 15
Continentals 3 17

WIPE THEM
OUT . . .

JAPANESE
BEETLES NOW

ONLY ONETREATMENT IS NECESSARY

USE

MILKY SPORE
A biological control, harmless to beneficial
insects, plants, fish and animals. Can be applied
anytime. Spores remain on guard against beetle
larve for decades.

Get Together With
Your Neighbor

SAVE 20%
Unit sale of «™e G»

2V.* cans treate 30,000
s q \ only 17,95 per can

10-oz, treats 2,500 sq, ft. _ 5."
20-oz. treats 5,000 sq. ft. 10"
2VMb. treats 10,000 sq. ft. 2 1 "

RENT A DISPENSER FOR
ONLY $1.00 PER'DAY

m W mmi

DREENHDUSI, INC, . LEN.TER

2720 Park Ave.(bat. Maple Avs. & Oak Rd)
South Plainfieid, Open til 8 pm, Sun til 1 pm
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RacquetbalL.

finally,

an

'instant

success'

story

In the early years of this
decade, the "tennis boom"
was riding high. Everybody
sought attractive tennis
outfits, court time, and
instruction. For many, tennis
provided the desired high in
physical prowess and activity.
For others, however, the
intricacies and complexities
of the sport were never
mastered.

Tennis sessions became a
frustrating experience of
traveling the courts picking
up mis-hit balls, flailing
clumsily instead of stroking
smoothly, or reaching a
plateau that never quite
satisfied the dreams.

During the mid-years of
the '70s, a new sport took
hold, mainly in the mid-
West, The name of the game
was "racquetball," Its mid-

Western aficionados found
the newer racquet sport
eminently more satisfying,
far easier to learn and to
conquer, Raequetball's been
inching its way east, drawing
enthusiasts from amidst tfie
ranks of tennis players and
non-players alike.

Early this fall, Central
Jerseyans will be able to join
the ranks in the "sport of the
'80s," at Ricochet Racquet
Club, New Jersey's largest
and most modern squash and
racquetball facility. It will be
located at 219 Nicholas
Avenue, South Plainfield.

Construction is almost
completed, with a target date
of early fall for opening. The
club will provide 16
racquetball courts, four
squash courts, luxurious
lounges, locker facilities with

the latest amenities, a pro
shop, free supervised
nursery, full-time teaching
pro, saunas, whirlpool and a
value-conscious pro shop.

What's the racquetball
craze all about? The sport is
played on a court much
smaller than a tennis court,
usually in singles games. The

'racquet is not unlike a tennis
racquet, with strings and a
shortened handle. Unlike
tennis, racquetball skills can
be learned in the first short
instruction session, offering
an immediately rewarding
experience to beginner and
the athletically gifted alike.
One of the key advantages of
the game is the fact that the
ball can be hit' from all
surfaces, four walls and
celling. This, combined with
the smaller scale of the court,

eliminates'all that picking-up-*
balls time.

Squash, on even smaller
courts with a smaller ball,
involves great stategy and a
finer degree of skill
development. It is played by
hundreds of thousands of
active, athletic Americans.

Ricochet Racquet Club is
now accepting memberships
for the coming season, with
special advantages available
to the first 500 applicants,
who will be considered
"charter members," They'll
receive reduced membership
fees, a gift tote bag for
equipment, free play at a
Charter Members Party, and
guest passes.

Owners Gary Hamrah,
Dick Luster, and Harold
Snyder are excited at the
potential the new sports

offering will provide for area
residents of all ages. They
anticipate broad popularity
for the new sports rage.
They've engaged a highly
sought-after, teaching pro.
Bill Summers, who coached
championship tennis and
squash teams at Princeton
University.

Ricochet Racquet Club will
provide an extra enticement,
in the form of an in-house
fitness club, joined under
separate membership. The
fitness unit will offer the very
latest in modern sports
training equipment,
providing muscular and
cardio-vascular fitness
prescription on programs
administered by a graduate
exercise physiologist.

The club number is 753-
2300. Brochures are
available.

Squash racquets who me? In a squash court??
By Bill Summers,

Pro, So. Plfd, Ricochet
Racquet Club

Squash, short form of
squash racquets, is a spinoff
from tennis a long time ago in
jolly old England. It went
from Fives, a kind of
handball, to Racquets,
played with a longer handled
racquet and a very hard small
white ball In a black slate
court. Squash Racquets came
down from there when
someone devised a
"squashy" rubber ball to
replace the extremely hard
ball, thus "Squash"
racquets.

It came to this country
around the turn of the
century, settled in the
Northeast in the clubs and
colleges. Growth throughout
the century has been slow
until the colleges and
universities developed
programs around the game
and those graduates went out
and spread the word about
this great game. The game is
world-wide with two varieties
being presently played...the
English game that uses a
softer ball, lighter racquet, a
shorter and wider court
throughout the world except
for the United States, Canada
and Mexico which has usd a
harder ball, a slightly shorter
racquet, a longer and thinner

court. The scoring systems*
are slightly different as well.

The game is played in a
four-walled, court smaller
than a racquetball court,
measuring 32' long, WA'
wide and 16' high. This is a
singles court where both
players alternate striking the
ball to the front wall above a
tell-tale 17" high. The players
use a 27" small headed
racquet and a rather small
dark green "international"
ball that is quite spongy and
lively at the same time. Ball
speeds are up to 150 miles per
hour and rallies with
accomplished players go on
for quite a number of hits
before the point is decided.
The scoring is counted one,
two, three, etc. till the game
is decided when the first
player wins fifteen points.

Whenever a point is played
someone wins the point, the
winner of the point will add
one to his score and will have
the service as well. The best
of five games is considered a
match. The ceiling is out of
play at all times, and you will
find squash to be a rather
complex, yet very challenging
game for you have so many
different shots to play to
achieve your goals. It is
slightly more difficult to

learn and excel! at than
racquetball yet is not as
difficult to pick up as tennis.
Squash, like racquetball,
provides a great deal of
exercise and enjoyment, and
with its refinements and
restrictions creates an

'It's Time to Get Wiser"

"we bring
Home Buyers and Sellers

together"

mw
IB 1 "" ": Vi'i ',11 i ' " ' I I

f i t it. «i it

Alot has to happen before "that closing
handshake of any rail estate transaction. And ws
rnaks it happen! By featuring your homt in our
"Homei For Living" magazine, we can search for
buyers locally • and through our affiliated office!
in more than B.QQQ communities acrois the
country. Many of our buyers come from diitant
cities. All enjoy the special services that we offer'
as members of the Homai For Living Network.
So, whether you're' looking for a buyer or looking
for a home . • •

322-4400
451 park Avenue, Scotch Plains, N.J.

unbelievable challenge to the
player to sharpen and
develop his skills and talents
to that level of ability where
enjoyment, exercise and sheer
pleasure of the extreme
efforts of competition takes
over the total player. Each

player can develop his skills
to a basic level of
accomplishment, each
varying with his/her own
talents.

To develop further in
the direction of that peak of
refinement each player strives

for, study, practice and top
instruction is a must. You
might achieve the same thing
over a very long period of
time, but the simple shortcut
to improvement is to get good
ideas, develop and refine
them and go on from there.

A half-century of service behind our name.- \ \

TENNIS, ANYONE?
We've just listed this attractive center hall Colonial in a choice

Fanwood location, a stone's throw from 5 public tennis courts, and an
easy walk to New York transportation and shopping. The seven rooms
include a sun-filled "garden room" that overlooks the wooded rear
yard, a large living room with fireplace and built-in cabinets and
shelving, and a new fully equipped kitchen. We'd love to make an
appointment for you may we?

$75,900.
MEMB1R

REALTOR'

oAlan Johnslotij, Inc.
** REALTOR

(201)232-5664
1534 Route 22 • Mountainside, New Jersey

EVENINGS CALL:
Ann Allen 232-8065 James A. Halpm 232-6295 *
Sheldon Anderson 233-4235 Sonnie Suckno 232-4171
Mary McEnemuy .232-5491 Betty Bagger 232-4305
Betty Ryan , 233-0591 Henry L. Sehwiering .322 4671
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Local realtor attends
RELO meeting in California

Henry Schwierini of Alan
Johnston, Inc. in
Mountainside was a delegate
at the 8th Annual RELO
Mid-Year Meeting and
Educational Conference held
recently In San Fransicso,
California, More than 1,000
RELO members met at San
Francisco's Fairmont Hotel
to plan strategies to provide
effective and efficient
relocation services for
transferees and their families.
"The meeting introduced
new methods and techniques
that RELO members like
ourselves," stated
Schwiering, "can utilize so as
to be more successful
in servicing the transferee and
his wide range list of growing
needs."

"We are proud of our
affiliation with RELO,"
explained Schwiering, "It
makes us a member of the
world's oldest and largest
non-profit referral service for
real estate brokers who
specialize in assisting families
moving from one community

to another. RELO presently
has 27,000 sales associates,
and Its member firms serve
more than 10,000
communities across the U.S.,
and It is continuing to grow at
a continuously accelerated
rate."

"Alan Johnston and
RELO are keeping on top of
residential financing,
developing the optimum
liasons between home
buyers/sellers, corporations
and leading Institutions,"
stated Schwiering, "so that
we can offer our clients the
best possible advantage that
is currently available,"

"We at Alan Johnston's
want to do away with the
confusion that might exist
between our transferring
client and all the people that
he has to deal with to
complete his move. We are
ready, with the help of
RELO, to take on the
challenge of helping him to
complete his move smoothly,
comfortably and profitably,"
said Schwiering.

Elizabeth Fed.
Announces
promotions

Mrs. Magdalen Lyrics,
President of Elizabeth
Federal Savings and Loan
Association has announced
recent promotions within the
local financial institution.

Mr, Antonio Alexlo named
Assistant Treasurer; Mary
Konicki, Assistant Secretary-
Mr. Michael Moran,
Assistant Treasurer; Barbara
Ballinger, Assistant Branch
Manager of the
Elizabethtown Plaza Office;
Luray Schneider, Assistant
Branch Manager of the
Fanwood Office.

Mr. Antonio Alexio
presently Manager of the
Watchung Office and Mr.
Moran, Manager of the 314
Elizabeth Avenue Office, will
continue in their respective
capacities as well as assuming
their new positions.

Forum Actors Fund Raisers
The New Jersey Theatre

Forum Swim-Barbeque to be.
hosted by Mariana Franklin
of Scotch Plains on Saturday,
August Sth will serve as both a
fund raising event for the pro-
fessional theatre and as a re-
union for the recent season's
actors.

Warren Rorden, Chairman
of the Forum's Board of
Directors announced that the
cast members of all four
Preview Season productions
have been Invited to the pool
party at the Franklin home,
and many have made plans to
attend. Also expected to at-
tend is Plainfield Mayor Paul
O'Keeffe and other notables.

The Swim-Barbeque Is the
major fund raising event this

summer for the forum. Tick-
ets are available at S7.50 per
person for an afternoon of
picnic fare, swimming and
lawn games. Those interested
should contact the New Jersey
Theatre Forum at 757-2882.
Raindate Is Sunday, August
6th.

Turner Retires
The DuPont Company has

announced the retirement July
31st of Richard D. Turner as
Plant Manager of DuPont's
Orasselli plant in Linden, N.J.
after 37 Vi years of service. A
biographical sketch is attach-
ed. No successor to Mr.
Turner has yet been announc-
ed.

Night At
Echo Lake
Park

The Koehler Band will host
German Night at Echo Lake
Park, Westfield and Moun-
tainside on Wednesday,
August 16.

Concerts under the stars
will be held each Wednesday
evening during August at 7:30
pm at Echo Lake Park. The
1978 Summer Arts Festival,
presented by the County of
Union, Department of Parks
and Recreation, and spon-
sored by local industries, is
free to the public. You are
welcomed to bring blankets,
lawn chairs and picnic sup-
pers.

CAL SCHWARTZ
NEEDS YOU!

FANWOOD NOSTALGIA.
This house, completed in 1894 as a wedding gift for the daughter of the Graham
family who lived nearby, is the only remaining "Fanwood Estate House" that
hasn't been altered. Set on beautiful and exteniivo grounds and In the Colonial
Revival Stylo it boasts a "Gone with the Wind" staircase with three stained glass
windows, six elaborate fireplaces, in the wide entrance hall, livingroom, banquet
sized dinlngroom and three of the five seond floor bedrooms. Solarium/sun-
porch and huge kitchen. Full third floor, a great living and play area for active
children. This magnificent old home Is important in the history of Fanwood. We
hope some new family will also love and cherish It in the coming years,

S145.OO0,

H. Clay Friedrichs, Inc.
REALTORS • EST. 1927

322-7700

Fanwond Ol'liirc — Smnh & Marling
Wcsifield Office — Nnnh & Elmer 2.'.'-()()65
Warren Office — Opp. Kiiiy CicHrac Inn 647-6222

Come
browse
our
display
for sale

in

full
of

and
through

color
homes

CALL:
CAL SCHWARTZ: 322-42OO
ERA (Electronic Realty Associates) REALTOR

ALL THERE IS TO KNOW ABOUT REAL ESTATE
Hopefully this may be the best telephone call of your life

We have an excellent opportunity!

SCOTCH PLAINS
S46.OOO

11 YEAR YOUNG
RANCH!

A skip, a hop, &. a jump to school, shopping & bus to
N.Y.C.! This lovely Ranch Home has 3 large Bedrooms,
spacious Living Room, modern Kitchen with dining
area, full Basement, Located on quiet deadend
street. Vets no down, FHA S18OO down to qualified
buyers,

S$55,9OO
NEW HOME

FEVER?
Than consider this beauty of a bilevel Ranch featur-
ing 4 spacious Bedrooms, lVa taths, Recreation Room,
Living Room, formal Dining Room, ultra modern eat-in
Kitchen, attached garage. Only 556OO down to
qualified buyers,

SUBURB REALTY AGENCY
REALTOR

1773 E. Second St., Scotch Rains
322-4434

SMALL ESTATE
SCOTCH PLAINS

f

Truly a small estate. On a magnificent acre-plus
setting and overlooking velvet lawns with many
trees, this home offers a unique opportunity to
enjoy the best of 2 worlds — city convenience
with country living. 4 Bedrooms, 3 baths, In main
house, AND a separate unit studio, apartment
with bath as part of this home. Marble facia fire-
place, a 'certain charm' is characteristic of this
home. Offered at $145,000. Please call to inspect.

KOSTER & MAGEE, REALTORS
411 Park Ave., Scotch Plains

NEW COLONIAL

Presently under construction in the Maple
Hills Farms section of Scotch Plains:
Features include 3 Bedrooms, 2Vz Baths,
Family Room w/Fireplace, sliding glass doors
to deck and gas grill, full basement, $83,900

CENTURY 21
DiFrancesco & Ruggieri

Realtors
429 Park Ave, Scotch Plains

322-7262
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PCC Hosts National
Amateur Golf Play—

One of the best golfers on
the scene will not be a com-
petitor in the 78th Amateur
Golf Championship at the
Plainfield Country Club,
August 29-September 3. That
is because he is a professional
at the club which is hosting a
national championship for the
first time since it was founded
In 1896.

John Buczek, as a member
of the Amateur Executive
Committee, will handle 1,001
details pursuant to the success
of the event, as his golf shop
will be the focal point of ac-
tivity during the conduct of
the tournament. He and his
assistants Jerry Lepre, Doug
Connell and caddie master
Jim Pornovetz along with his
wife, Dariel, can be expected
to be kept jumping during the
six days of the tournament
and the three days of practice
which will precede it.

An integral member of the
Plainfield staff, Buczek also is

a familiar competitor on the
New Jersey golf scene. He is
both a former New Jersey
POA (1973) and New Jersey
Open (1974) champion and in
1975 he was the N.J. PGA
"Player of the Year." He also
has competed with minor suc-
cess on the national PGA
Tour.

Buczek, 33, was a 1967
graduate of Wake Forest
University where he played on
the varsity golf team For three
years with such POA Tour
winners as Jim Simons,
Leonard Thompson and Joe
Inman, He presently is a
member of the N.J. PGA Ex-
ecutive Committee.

Buczek and his wife reside
at No. 3 Buttonwood Lane in
Warren Township. He has
been professional at Plainfield
since 1973 and In
acknowledgement of his
outstanding service to the club
and Its members, he was made
an Honorary Member of
Plainfield in 1976.

Date Set For Bike & Hike
The Union County Unit,

New Jersey Association for
Retarded Citizens in conjunc-
tion with the Union County
Jaycees announced that the
date for the 1978 Bike and
Hike-A-Thon for Retarded
Citizens will be on Saturday,
Oct. 28th.

The purposes of this event
are to Increase community
awareness of the needs of the
mentally retarded, to help
raise funds for Union County
Unit programs and to support
Camp Tayeee, a summer
residential camp for the
retarded.

Since this will be the
weekend before Halloween,

riders and walkers are en-
couraged to come in costumes
and prizes will be awarded for
best outfit.

Volunteers are need in each
community to set up routes
and participate in the program
by soliciting pledges for each
mile of the trip they are able to
complete. Last year, over two
hundred people participated
in this event. This year," the
Union County Unit hopes to
double that number.

Please call to lend a hand,
the number Is 322.2240 or
write _ to Union County
NJARC, 60 South Avenue in
Fanwood 07023.

9-holers Host Pro-Am
The, Plainfield Country

Club Nine-Hole group had a
Pro-Am Tournament on July
26th which was Partner's Bet-
ter Bali with Pro; full han-
dicap, no classes.

Club Pro John Buczek
played the front nine and
Assistant Pro Jerry LePre
played the back nine.

Winners on the Front Nine
were: Mrs. Peter Hansen, net
27; 2nd, a 3-way tie with Mrs.

Frank Besson, Mrs, Donald
Nellis and Mrs. Kenneth
Mathis, each having a net of
29.

Back Nine winners were:
1st, Mrs. Michael Regan, net
27; 2nd, Mrs, Joseph Butt, net
32; Mrs. Frank Danskin, net
33.

Chip-ins were made by Mrs.
Paul Gardner on the 9th hole,
and Mrs, Charles Harrignton
on the 6th.

Chit Chat
Continued From Page 17

Three local residents were
awarded baccalaureate
degrees at the 106th Com-
mencemeht of the Stevens In-
stitute of Technology in
Hoboken, New Jersey on
Thursday, May 25 th.

Donald M. York, the son
of Mr. and Mrs. James York,
a graduate of Union Catholic
Boys High School in Scotch
Plains, received the Bachelor
of Engineering with High
Honor. At graduation he
received the Eugene Fezandie
Award. Donald was active in
Tau Beta Pi and the
American Society of
Mechanical Engineers.

Daniel George Dosch of
Fanwood, the son of Mr, and
Mrs. William Dosch, a
graduate of Union Catholic
in Scotch Plains received the
Bachelor of Engineering. His
area" of concentration was
electrical engineering. Daniel
was named to the Dean's List
and received the Joel E\
Crouch Award In his senior
year. He was also actively in-
volved in the Institute of
Electrical and Electronics
Engineers,

Mark Nelson of Russell
Road, Fanwood and David
Greenley of Oxford Road,
Scotch Plains received
degrees from the University
of Delaware during
commencement ceremonies
held in June.

James Peter Noon of Scot-
ch Plains, the son of Mr. and
Mrs, John Noon, a graduate
of Scotch Plains-Fanwood
High School, graduated with
the Bachelor of Engineering
degree. His area of concen-
tration was metallurgical
engineering. James was active
in the Association for Com-
puting Machinery.

Peter Hutchlnson, son of
Mr. and Mrs. N. D.
DlFrancesco, 2637 Skytop
Drive, Scotch Plains, has
been named to the Dean's
List at the University of
Bridgeport, Bridgeport,
Connecticut. Mr,
Hutchinson is enrolled in the
College of Business
Administration at the
University.

Real Estate Sold

The above property was listed and promptly sold
for Its previous owners, Mr. and Mrs, Tortorello,
through the office of Century 21, DlFrancesco
and Ruggleri, Inc., Realtors.

¥

The above property at 14O5 Outlook Drive,
Mountainside has been sold to Mr. and Mrs.
William Davidson. This sale was negotiated for Mr.
and Mrs. Estes by Anne Mone of Century 21,
DIFranoeseo and Ruggleri, inc., Realtors.

The above property at 227O North Avenue,
Scotch Plains, has recently been sold by ©eorge
Ruskan through the office of Century 21,
DiFranceseo and Ruggieri, Inc., Realtors.

Mr. and Mrs. Thomas O'Neil III have reoently mov-
ed into their new home at 511 William Street,
Sootch Plains. Th© O'Neil's formerly lived in Gar-
wood. This sal© was negotiated by Anne Mone of
Century 21, DiFrancesco and Ruggleri, inc.,
Realtors.

This eight unit dwelling, at 70-72 Jackson Avenue,
North Plainfield, was recently sold by Pauline
Lloyd. through the office of Century 21,
DlFrancesco and Ruggleri, Inc., Realtors.

Mr. and Mrs. Jerome Starr have recently moved
to their new home at 112 Russell Rd., Fanwood,
NJ. The sale of this Multiple Listed Property was
negotiated by Augusta Elliott of H. Clay Friedriehs,
Inc., Realtors, The Gallery of Homes.

Mr. and Mrs. James F. Naughton have recently
moved to their new home at 2280 New York Ave.,
Scotch Plains, N J. The sal© of this Multiple Listed
Property was negotiated by the office of H. Clay
Friedrichs, Inc., Realtors, The ©allery of Homes. •»

Mrs. Carmeia Porceili has recently moved to her
new home at 2O67 Lyde Place, Scotch Plains, NJ.
The sale of this Multiple Listed Property was
negotiated by Betty Flannery of H. Clay Friedrichs,
Inc., Realtors, The ©aliery of Homes,

Mr. and Mrs, Samuel H. Poon have recently mov-
ed to their new home at 15 Elslnore Drive, Wat-
chung, N J. Th© sale of this Multiple Listed Property
was negotiated by Augusta Elliott of H. Clay
Friedrichs, inc., Realtors, The Gallery of Homes.

The above property at 2510 Mountain Avenue,
Scotch Plains, has been sold' to Mr. and Mrs.
Allghelro S. Pavonl, formerly of Falriawn, New
Jersey. This sale was negotiated for Mr, and Mrs.
Louis by Sonnle Suckno of Alan Johnston, Inc.,
Realtors.
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classified rate:$1.00 first 12 words
15$ each additional word-deadline Tuesday 5 pm,

322-5266

help wanted help wonted garage sales

SALES TRAINEE
Position available to someone who wants
to be part of young, fast growing, active
sales staff. Sell and service retail accoun-
ts for the weekly newspaper in Scotch
Plains and Fanwood. Earn salary plus
commissions. Must have own car. Call
Mrs. Foster for appointment. Telephone:
322-5266. tf/nc

Pirt Tlm«—Driver with car. Want-
ed to deliver early morning news-
papers In Scotch Plains and Wat-
chung areas. Either Sunday or dai-
ly routes available. Good pay. Ab-
solutely no collections. Will not In-
terfere with your regular Job,
Woman or Senior citizens also
welcome. Call 469-3258 between 8
am & 1 pm, T/F

Factory—Supervisor position, high
pay S. excellent benefits. Join our
growing company. Somerset Tire
Service, l o u n d Brook, N.J.,
356-8500. NC/TF

Lawn Service—Person, full time to
November. No Cutting, mechanical
ability and lawn serivce experience
helpful. WIN train. Driver's license
required. Call 754-3010 between 9
and 2 p.m. (1847)1.3

Teachers—ingllsh Teacher (High
School), Business Education
Teacher (High School), Teacher of
Perceptually Impaired (Elem.), Pro-
per certification required. Posi-
tions available 9-1-7B. For applica-
tions apply: Scotch Plains-Fan-
wood Board of Education, Person-
nel Office, 2630 Plainfleld Ave.,

•Scotch Plains, N,J. 07076,
2324161. (1853)8-3

Act Now—Join the oldest toy and
gift party plan in the country, our
31st year. Commissions up to 30%
plus expenses, Pantastie Hostess
Awards, Call toll free
1-800-243-7634, or write Santa's
Parties, Avon, Conn. 08001. Also
Booking Parties, pd. 8-31(5x)

Help ~ Wanted—Commission
salesperson needed to sell
surveillance cameras, 30% com-
mission. Write Stamp-Way
Dynamics, Box 382, Dept. 4,
Scotch Plains, N,J, 07076 pd.B-3

Foxxy Saleswoman—Fabulous op-
portunity, selling men's and
women's jewelry, no investment.
Free details. Superb Products, l ox
126, Dept. 7, South Plainfleld, N.J.
07080. pd.8-3

Dental Assistant—Orthodontic
Practice, full time Monday thru Fri-
day, x-ray license required. Call
645-3322. (1716)8-3

Real Is taH Sales—We'll provide
the training — you provide the ef-
fort. Exciting New National Fran-
chise E.R.A. (including national
referral .service). Scotch Plains-
Westfieid area residence preferred.
All interviews confidential.

CALVIN M. SCHWARTZ
Realtor

1827 E. 2nd St. Scotch Plains
322-4200

(1717)8-3

Full Time—Teller positions avail-
able. Will train. Some typing and
clerical. For appointment, call
757-4400, ext, 33, (1654)8.3

Junior Counselor—Ages 16-18, for
two weeks, Aug. 7-18, Contact Patti
Massimino, Camp Director,
889-8455. (1655)8-3

Addressers Wanted—Immediate,
ly! Work at home, no experience
necessary, excellent pay. Write
American Service, 8350 Park Lane.
Suite 127, Dallas, TX 75231, pdB-3

Maintenance—Man wanted for
part time work. Routine
maintenance required. Call Dave
Anderstrom, F-SP YMCA, SBS-SSaO.

(1657)8.3

employment wanted
Tutoring Service

For elementary school children.
Qualified and experienced, fully
certified teacher available. For
further Info, call 322-4139. NG/TF

services /
DI1ORAH BUILDERS

Framing, alterations, paneling,
additions, roofing, sidalng,
leaders & gutters, insulations.
Residential & commercial. Fully
insured. Free estimates, large or
small. Call John 889-1822,

t/f

services
• • FLOORWAXINQ • •

Kitchen • Roe, Rooms • Floors
"REASONABLE" 232*318

pd, 8-10

TONY'S TV
232-6900 752-4016
25 yrs, experience, TF

DON CARNEVALE
PAINTING & DECORATING

Interior & Exterior. Specializing in
all types. Very neat. Reasonable.
752-4504, T/F

Carpenter—Any custom fabrica-
tion, formica, paneling, cabinetry,
furniture, and repair. Call Custom
Woodworking, 233-5058 (1643)8-31

DAN'S PAINTING &
DECORATING, interior, exterior.
Free estimate, insured. Call
889-6200 TF

Carpentry—Work done by ex-
perienced men. No Job too big or
toosmall. Call 322-4191. (1706)9-14

for sale
Elegant—White French Provincial
dining room sat. China closet 70";
Buffet 70"; Table 85" plus 18" leaf.
Originally $3,800, selling for$1,800.
Call 233-0365. (1710)8-3

Motorcycle—Customized 1970
Honda CB 450. Excellent condi-
tion; For information call 322-8276
or 654-4786, after 5:30 N/C-t/f

Cutlass—70, ps, pb, A/C. i x -
cellent running condition, call
322.8276. nc/tf

rentals
Scotch Plains—Lg, 7 rms., 3
bdrms,, f/pl., mod. elec, kit,, 2-car
gar,, 5435 month. Lease available.
Call 889-4878. T/F

Scotch Plains—Large 1500 sq. ft.
office or 3 separate offices; plus
30x30 ft. store, formerly a beauty
parlor. Parking, excellent 'location,
immediate occupancy, w/heat,
322.7545. T/F

Yard Sold—Moving, everything
must be sold, Chinese vases,
curios and artifacts, chlnoiserie
grandfather's clock, directional
dinging room and coffee tables,
love seat convertible, sofas, exotic
plants, etageres, televisions, tools,
lamps and other Items too
numerous to mention. Come to: 59
Wetumpka Lane, Watchung, off
Mountain I lvd, riear Twin frocks
Country Club, Friday, 84; Satyr-
day, 8-5 and Sunday, 8 *78 10 am
to 5 pm. (1656)84

entertainment
Fun & Magic

For birthdays, Bar Mltzvahs, Boy
Scouts, Sweet Sixteen, schools,
and all other occasions, Live rab-
bits, colored doves. You've seen
him on T.V, Clip and save ad. Call
Mr. Magic 322-7077. TF

Legal
Notices

NOTICE TO BIDDERS
Sealed bidi will be rKelvfd by the Secretary

of the Scotch Plains-Fanwood Board of Ed-
ucation at the Board of Education offices at
2630 Plainfleld Avenue, Scotch Plain!, New
Jersey on Monday, August 14. 1978 at 2:00
p.m. prevailing time, at which time bids will
be publicly opened and read aloud for:
Pupil transportation inside of the school
district for the school year, 1978-79.

No bid will be considered unless accom-
panied by a certified check or bid bond made
payale to the Order of the Scotch Plains-
Fanwood Board of Education and in an
amount of not less than five percent (S%) of
the bid, binding the bidder 10 execute a con-
tract, if awarded to him, within ten days after
notificaiion of the acceptance of his bid. If
the successful bidder fails to execute a con-
tract within the ten days specified, the deposit
will be retained by the Board of Education,

Copies of the ipeeifleatiens are available at
the office of the Secretary, 26)0 Plainfield
Avenue, Scotch Plains, New Jersey,

The Board of Education reserves the right
to waive any informalities in or reject any or
all bids.

JEAN A. POQUETTE
Acting Board Secretary
Scotch Plains-Fanwood
Board of Education

THE TIMES: August Jrd, 1971
FEES;S14.46 L.QH2

PUBLIC NOTICE
Notice is hereby given that the following ac-

tion was taken by the Fanwood Planning
Board at their mietini held on June 29, 1978.

Petition of Antonio DiNiio for Flood Plain
Conditional Use Permit for Lot 17A in Block
15, being 176 Marline Avenue North, Fan-
wood. New Jersey was approved.

Documents pertaining to this application
are available for public inspection al the Boro-
ugh Hall during normal business hours,

ANTONIO D1NIZO
309 Union Avenue
Scotch Plains, N.J, 07076

THE TIMES: August 3rd. 1978
FEES: $7,28 L011I

FREEAM-FM
STEREO RADIO

WHEN YOU 1UY A HONDA CVCC
6 spied or station wagon. All
our cars are priced to save you
money. Coupon must be
present at time of purchase,

Coupon expires 8/18/78.
i i i i 1 '1 "1 ! i i i i i i i I 1 1 « 1 i • I *

THE
EXACTOR

In the Navy

For more information,

\/r^\ I \ A / A l \ IT col l to l |- f ree 800-841-8000
Y U U V V M I N I (in Georgia: 800-342-5855]

ID BE or see your local
Navy representative,

Special Services
"Call An Expert"

ROBERTDEWYNGAERT

141 SOUTH AVE.
FANWOOD, N.J. 07Q23

BUS. 322-4373
RiS . 233-5828

SfIts Firm Mylua! Auismabil*
IniyrineA Ce.

itaif Farm Ufa Iniyransa Ca,
Si l l * Farm Lift > Cilullly Co.

Home QMiees BIQOmingJQn Illmois

OVERHEAD
DOORS

889.5677 888-2622
Call B. Hahn

HILLSIDE DOOR CO.

Repairs: Commercial

READ
AUTO PARTS

1632 East Second St.
Scotch Plains, N.J. 07076
Phone 322-4043
Machine Shop

Monday thru Friday 8 am-fl pm
Saturday BlmSpm
Syndayflam.3pm

VUil/nnmmi

TERMITE CONTROL INC.
Free Eitlmates
Printsd Specifications
Unmarked Cars
Pest Control
All Work Done to
V S FHA Specifications

FOR SIHVICE CALU .
322-6268

INSECT
CONTROL

322-6O36

Sprague
TREE & SHRUB
f, CARE

DYNAMOTIV
CORP.

Motor
Vehicle

Repairs .

N.iASE,

» K Mon.-Fri, B 5

1754 BO E, Second Si.

Scotch Plains • 322-7717

Prestwlek Inc. offers an
alternative to the ever ifW
creasing production costs
of New York with creative
design and typography erf
New Jersey prices, Prest-
wlck offers o, solution to
your advertising problems
e*nd has the resources at
hand to provide the Im-
mediate execution of those
solutions. For more Infor-
mation call Bob fnuller
(212) 689-172O or Don
Foster C2O1) 322-6677.,

Do You Lease Your Car?
Wouldn't you like to lease

locally from your local
dealer?

all makes available
for further information call

232-3700

SALES • SERVICE • LEASING

Rotchford Pontiac
433 North Ave. E, Westfieid

KEEP THAT GREAT GM FEELING
WITH GENUINE GM PARTS

I' i Jft *



SCOUT

NO MONEY DOWN • COMPLETE INSURANCE AND FINANCING DEPARTMENT!!!

* 1 POLITIIU DEIUER FOR 11 V
GRAND PRIX

USED
CARS

m GRAND PRIX-»7s6073
Equip includet " U " , i-eji, auB., i t M Mted W/Wi. all. timed (Mil.
P/i, P/l, LIITSSSii.M. STOCK #iS01-l. '

GRAND PRIX« iH5991E,ujp. ™iude,: i ,

!SK GR
Equip.. ineludM:
i n n fnnl dlie

GRAND PRIX
i l d I M U tM M M

'59?7

FULL > i
DEUyEBfoSI

PRICE m, - - -
• eyl, auB, i l M M M W/Wi. aiur, M M flaii, ipgff

mm., tail t c p/l. P/S. Plmd. AM/FH i a . . dekiie -HI m .
LIST SSiM M. STOW *59M,

FULL ( ,
DILIVIBID*!

PRIM B. . . .
. . . 1 M , auB , HM MHM VtIWi air, tinted itaii. •part

mSm,, franl dlis P/B>/S. F w a , AM/FH radio, delun irftl, tm, ,
LISTSCtJO &», STOCK f ( l f .g ,

fm GRAND PRIX « ® ^ _.
SffiS?' l n e l l f i 1 : ' W., auB,, padded landau ton. iO/«0 Hit, UM'Mta
W/Wi, all, taW | U u . But mini . l im| dlic P/i, P/I "

, lad*.dMui l .M. in., UST$710S.i4, ITOCmBJSJ.

m GRAND PRIX # B - S 6 0 5 5, padded landau

K^ooiS'iSisaff
GRAND PRIX
ld ( l t l Md

K AND PRIX i . . .
Hui 5 . includa: ( n l . tuts , Heel Mted W/Wi, JK. limed I I J H . fiont
8iK F/l . F/f, P/»m<f., Stluie ptil on.,

• LIST J6868 5J. STOCK •171J. , . „ . ,P
Equip, i q , , pOiM landau top. itiel belted W/Wi. 111.
tinted f b i i , ipsrt mm.. t™t aije p/ I , p/ i . P/WUKJ.. AMJFM ndis. deluiei
•M. « « „ UIT J » l i s . H STOCK »MSJi,

AND PRIX >#- '6O
g B incluani 8 e^., iyts . gadded landau lop, «M Mfefl WftTS, in,

bnted (fell, p t min,,lio,l Jnc p/1, P/i, PJ.md , AM/FM ladis. deluie
W « h uf f$70M H STOCK * I 0 I « ,

J6868 5J. STOCK •171J. , . „ . , . .

GRANDPR!X«&»6197
, includd: B q t , auto., paOiM landau top. itiel belted W/Wi. 111.
f b i i , ipsrt mm.. t™t aije p/ I , p/ i . P/WUKJ.. AMJFM ndis. deluiei

„ UIT J » l i s . H STOCK »MSJi,

GRAND PRIX >#- '6O55
ncluani 8 e^., iyts . gadded landau lop, « M Mfefl WftTS, i n ,
fe t l l J p/1 P/i PJ AM/FM d d l

Il»$6055
B.Yl« l L M W « * 1 in.

d AM/FM di d l

,^1 GRAND PRIX
Efluip. inelufln: S Ejt., ailto .padded landau lop
tki lH i lai t , Wort miin,, nn t due P/l. P/S. P/nnd AM/FM rMia. deluii
rfil i n . , Llirf?0O4.54 iTOCR » I 0 i i . l .

^ GRAND PRIX ™ $ 6 0 5 1
- landau top, M / U K i t , I tHrMted

ml giK p/ l , p/ i , Miuie «iil. em..
Equip, includni 8 e j l . auto , padded landau
W/Wi air. Wiled elaii, idea min i . fn— J—
AM.FM ladio, UST H i T h U . STOCK

^ GRAND PRIX
E8giB. Ineludei: I n l , auto, vinyl l»s. fcietit m t »/eoni«ll,
Unp. «e«l belled w f r i ^ d p u U B C k , elee. nai delm|. tinledilaH.

mD$iDiUrt
PRICE

tafct

m GRAND PRIX
Equip .nclu&i •§<?!„ ayta , ae«Pt ifria
gtsli. i^ t mifTfifi. front dise p/B. P/S

^ GRAND PRIX
Equip. !fi£ly3F?: 6 C|4,,

PRICE JOH7
it. itee 1 Hlted W/Wi. an. tinted

DELVED $C 7 9 QPRICE J / Z 7
. _. .. . ™ . , i tW BJHed W/Wi. all. eiet. leal dehost.

nnlM I U H . wort mlm . Irani diK P/i. p/i, »M ladio. deluu Hill, em.,
LISTsi!89 M SIOTH . H4J-B

524GRAND P W X ' 1 1
Equip ineludei. 8 cvt, lulo , «H | Mted W(W(. I
fVD. P/S. AM nd>s, A lun pM. cm,. M i l bumpei p
LIST ( I971.M. STOCK » I S i J ^ .

m GRAND PRIX » # _=_
Equip. Includni ( eyl. auto , padded landau Up. bucket i l l •/conHle.
accent stnpe, itg«[ bfltt^ W/W'i, air, Bnlid Klji i, lamp grgyp, §PSH
mil l ! . lionl d.le P/ i . P/S. P/»md , JM/TM jteifo, lally » U i
LISTS71S9 M. ITOCK •111 1

CIVICS
F R I I AM/FM RADIO WITH PUR-
CHASE OF A HONDA CIVIC. AD |
MUST I E PRiSENTID AT TIME

BRAND*
NIW
197S,

OF PURCHASE!

FULL •
KUVIRED £'3395 .

4 Cyl. en| . , bumper guards, 4-spd. std. trens., tinted M
gl.iss, carpet, front disc l td . brakes, 2 ipd , wipers, WM
woodgrain dash, front whl. drive, tool kit, locking gas BM
l id, manual iteering.

poimae
SHOIUROOm ,

nno SULES BREB

Honofl • SCOUT
SHOIUROOm!

[RGDIT
CHRDi

» jreur sredit card fer your
| down payment. M i i t g r

Ch i ig f , BinkAmerieaid
iViia), Dinen CluB, Anwriean
EjpiEss and Carte Blanche,

iniTRHT
DGLIIieRV

Need a ear in a hurry, at
I Maion when you buy your

car there is no waiting,
once your credit is ap-
proved w i will deiivir your
ear to you within one hour.

HUGE PRRTS
inuenTORV

At Mixon we havi met
10 times Hit avtragt
dealers parti invtntory.
So when you bring your
car in for repair theri'i
no waiting for part i
from tht factory.

!D0%
FIHRHCIRG
Call ahead for credit appliga-
t i w and wtien you esme to I
Maxsn it will have Been ap. |
piovedif yoy qualify.

NO MONEY DOWN
SPECIAL

HOMEOWNERS PLAN
UF TO 60 MONTHS

TO PAT

BUVOR
Liflii

Wf l ia i l cars ID everyone. To
corporations and individuals,
from one to 1,000 ears with
Bit most eicillent service pos-
sible and the best deal any-
shire. If you don't want to tie
up lanje sums of cailt, talk to
us today about leasing and
what it can do f« you.

50 liRUICei
BflVi!!

At our one gaint loca-
tion we can repair your
Pontiae, Honda, Scout
or Motor' Home, No ap-
pointment necessary.
Most service and re-
pairs are in and out on j
the same day.

CREDIT
CAPITOL

ONE HOUR CREDIT APPROVALS, NO
MONEY DOWN. If you ire over 18 and
work and qualify we can deliver your
new or used cir out of stock in one
hour. We can help regardless of past
credit difficulties. Two loans no prob-
lem, we specialize in credit.

i l l

Comf to our Grand Opening of our ntw used car showroom ind greatly i«pandtd used car display
area. Over 1 000 new and used cars available i t all t imis. At Ma«on we hel i tvi in h u p inventories

' baause you the customer, should have the right to select the car of your choice, before you buy any
car anywhere you owe it to yeursilf to come down and shop Ma«on. Once you see us you'll buy from
us! Piui a 2-year unlimited mileage warranty available en all Manon selected used cars.

FIREBIRD

SPECIALS
_ ^FIRHIRD I 7 1 FIREBIRD

• Mi, m,
In. ™. ijc,
I

•It CHIVITTf

g ^ & ld

•3895

• pj, n n

few. filly A B 1 ! »

1 larfan, lu 747

•S49S

74 HI LUX
Tuali
til ue

M W S

'77 HONDA
CKC Mil(m«t «
ct. m nan. i ita.
I2.M1 mi

*339S

"74 NOVA
Omj. US. p/i. mi
8 SI . in. AM Fidi
UUl m •

•3895

76 CPf, ( I VILU
£J*F. m . P/i, JUU ,
miTv, in ut,, vi n
C. Rrfai. PX POL.
Ban u » , 26 272

I . 77 6SANDPtlX
I ftrfut. PIS. P/I. IU
• til. VI. « i n i HI

C P#

•74 DMLLI
Ciai, COUH. »H,
• in . a BI.. p/s. n
a. pm, Wih. in,
11.01! n

'7S GRAND MIX
Pant, m US. • * ] .
I n l . i i JHfll P/

is.Mr,

•4595

'76 SUNIIBD
Pom M P:l M I
6CH1.W.U.FM II ,

•77M0MI{«W
Oaq IJ.iw. P/S, PI
I. ML. tQI. lit. i l l
IFM, P/*. P/l. INI
•KLIiSHni

•5«»S

•7_6 CHARGER
U, M B . Pli, KB
m . f tt, AU FM
u ™ up«. w, P«r
•mrl , ,« 953 ni

'^695
'77 LTD

Foil, P/S, Pit VI,
iuie, AM/FU yij [^4,
« . P/W. »L. -„
bolt vie inte . SWH
c m l , 10.011 rm

•SF95

l q l . i l .

n.iiiim,
•3395

76 IMPALA
Owi. 4 d i . RIH.

I wifl , I cyl. P/S. i l l ,

vnim

76 0MNBP1IX
WJ , %tH. M i . •
l , P/S. Pil. « . *M

f u HUM. 46.513

•73 IIVIIW
e*j£lL PI , P/l, «M .
iHIFM Ben. a». PI
IB , P*. rlllr If

•7} MATADOR
liC Pi ua Ul
VI, *.€ «s surft f d
iu. Ml. 41,17? •»

^695

'77 TMOIIMAN

i P i w«. «M FH.
u a . « . u i i , • t i
IS.OIOn

'6895

'74 ILDORADO
C*Wl P/S >,!.««
• q l . Hl/m « ™
•r P/». P/ili, P,Hi,
EFUIH EtH . 45.S30 mi

•uti

PDL till thtt\,,<

'72 tOLT
e Wijai. B4«,
. 4 (^ . 4S.6M

7iGRMTMM
Fsri W^a,. KLH. 1
«!-. JUB. WS. m.
11.117 mi

•74 IL00WDO

itoS. P/i'pii.P/w
P/L, P/iti. BH •
M I . 11.110 nu.

•7IM

•75 MAHCIV
brc , BLH, Hits ,
»,(. P/i. #/B, P,W,
/H i . i l l . 31.641m

•6895

77 FIREBIRD
(NWJfc P/S, P.i. « .

va. « . m,™,
itnjl ipsi. tilt
&s^ n& mm ,

BM mmn l l .M i

li.JSlBli

"3S9S

idi. VI, «l. Hill

•M9S

77Aeeo«
Henili Pjl S is
IU FU „ , , l , | ,
if.lS.mm,

•4895

76 LIMITIO
_ A « , P'S P_
auu VS. « IU FU

W pS^ali >t«e( w*

»S79s"*
77 NOVA

D m M w i J *
B1H all I d P
S I* ani . i». 7.S1I

77 MAH! IV
Line , "Bill Bui! Edi
teo", HIIWI I ej l .
.ulo. l>/5. P/l. P/W.
I1U . mil l l im. >M
FH 11(1 . i l l . J I

Wiw '11.499

71 MWARCN
HII :. t u . juis. ,
C|1. P/i. HI il.lM

'M99

•74 VIMTURA
POM . HIM. M l , ,
S.«efl,,».i. 11.180
mi

'1999

7 8 TRANS AM
P « c . P,s. >/l i
vng va. iu.FH. •;

SOM m m , BH
t l ti

•7S MONTI CAJLO
B*¥f P,̂  P i *ais.

.IB7 rt . nil, ihil.
wul . isnln

•47fS

•77 HONDA
K Si», l « l *

.UiM,, 17.SM

•3895

'76 CAMARO
Cf»r, P/i lull , j
di. « . WFa n,
.III, «nh, 11,311

'5195

76tWit»I8
CM) P/S PI bu
Li S Crl. >"» »"
U a jl.Jlimi

•4495

'7! DEVILU
CMB, C»»fe, Bi
« ia , a « i , p/i,
B.iii. Sl.tSim

•1499

'76 TOWN CM
LK ; RIH jutg . 1
n i . P/S. KB, P'i.
r>/ i n . 4 i i . an, n
Slim

•7399

•Mtusm
Him . RIH, u ,
O l , « Sl.Oilm,

•1999

78TWWAM b
snliiE, P/$ P/B, I

,M VS AM FU UO I
ft/C, psr 9in|s I
p*r §90r lom
. f n l . 6 Him,

•779S

•74 GRAND AM
Pmlii i. Pis, l
mfl VI U<,FM

^ li
islf rn@*3, %

l l . l l t m i

•3045

74 ILKT1A
l u l l * mt.p,s
p i u 1 cr, in,
ra i,n, i,r.
Pui,U7Jii«i

•3895

'73cuTUii
Bid* P i P I

'76 REGAL

c i'u rii onsVia P
'scan, P K hit ri^t
»H, *infl fogl i^jr

•7S ILICTRA
Boa. KB. P/S, P 1
«HQ, § ££. iy.FH
|lnra. iir, PifU . P*
P/lKii fluije p
JJ.JISm,

•4795
71

cnt.r wiiion, g
Pjll . BIN, MB , I
ijl , p/i. ill, II
,Ki. 1S.H? m

•39*9

'75 MARQUIS
M M BLH
Cjl , P/i. f»iB, P/¥f.
ill, AM IM utitg,
31.44! m

•«199

7 4 P1MTO
Fvs MM, auto.

'"•499

n

PONTIAC • HONDA •SCOUT » MOTOR HOMES^ m USED C AR$

ROUTE 22-UIEST
Union - 964-1600

a n d hove manual
^ k at5 .^l iabl . tar I

and rnonual brakes, 6 eyl, eng. unleii otherwite ipe«ified. Prices inelude freight ond dealer prep. Include .«es &
. Hsnda dvk «* in st^k - ^ f 10 daydelivery, Ort^Hdndamod,.. in st^k whh opt .^1 ^ " ' P 1 " ^
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SUBARU SELL-OFF! w
 COMPAREMAZDAGLC TOSUBARUS

TEST-DRIVE, THEN TEST-PRICE BOTH!
d

IMI'VIUli; Mlkll IMITillU BVI
Wo'v. get «h«m both dliokiysd ^de-by.Jd* for yoor in.pettionl
festuFM end window ftickan and gM ssr boil pries!)

Compare

4-WHEEL DRIVE WAGONS!
All Soturu Vetiicki « n Front-Wheel Brfce (for tuper
Irjctrai t tfjtoitity) aid ttien'i m model of Station
Wafer) Hut rants with 4 Wheel Drive ; , , fust disk a
Mitch an tin dash | i pnnto . . . you can climb up
Johmtoo Drive In MMehwv In 2 h i t si snewt Tr* »!

IMMEDIATE DELIVERY
ON WAGONS, BRATS AND SEDANS!

If yeur're 18, hive a job and
quality, , . you can buy a

brand new SUBARU with , . ,
NO CASH DOWN!

Finance the full purchase and
take up to 60 months to pay!

78 SUBARU BRATS!,

Subaru It now America'! fifth-best-
telling Import and with good tea-
son! I l l 1600a; Ing,, Front-Wheel
Drive, fndcptndent Wntel Suspen-
sion, P/Msc i rr tef , StNl Ridlals
& It lees Regular Cat! We're over-
loaded with Inventory, price one
this week! '

Nat he™ on $ • aiatti, In ffatisdis o
^ i sadl 2nm »*U tail

FUN
ON

WHEILS!
COM!

rarml

'73OUHWGN.
VnUCiulwnilllW
Tnm, P/S, P/B, I
mis,

| '71 CHIVY

All Cond, UtlfU, ii.l

0 HMjnpl'SBIioii Wijm, V {
lylo. Tram,, P/S, P/I, JUr | #s.

_ V * fcJt, Turn., M . I
, AM, Radio. 7 t , l u |

NO DOWN PAYMENT!
JOTIIIM. af par now p

vsu'i« IS he** a |afc £, qyol, p
6O month, H poyl M i fgr t™d» O.K. I
byph™.

'76 UK
SMI, I

I gj74<KVrWGN. ¥ M * _ | J i ^ ^ ¥ lyfeTm**
i I Tnm,, P/S, P » ^ £ i f t , I w l P/i,*»£ond_»«r«aris.lJlAii

IGUU.AU Radio, 71,111 InM, ' Con*h™!40,i*tn«n

DOZiNSMORE:

SOMERSET SUKtiRU^S 1 SOMERSET MAZDA
RT. 22 at SOMERSET ST., NORTH PUINRELD. H W CAR DIPT. •

OKN TO 10 P.M.! 668-00011 RT. 2 2 at SOMERSET ST., NORTH PLAINFIELD USID CAR D£PT.
OPtNTOlOPJH. 668-0001

fYOU COMPARE-YOU DECIDE!
DOM SELLS NEW 1978

COROLLAS!
New W78 Tojsli toolta wnr i th i w/

stri. H f - M i BucM iMto, FuUy Yramis--
tortred rfnition, MscPhenoo S*rut Sus-

psnden Nr btoar ridt, Pewtr Boosted
Flo-Thru VenBUUon, 4-Sp. Synchromesti

Tfimmtebn, * « . 1-2 UW B » , P « w
-AssKt. Front Disc k i t e , IrtsWe rfcod Re-

Iwse, S«ji«d Steel Wh«U, Rwt-PMKtini
Fetxkf Uners, StwrinrColumn Mounted

HwHffiM, Headlamp FuWhw, WlnAhMd
Wper/WaKer.CerAA, WS, CeioN%td

(rntrier, choice of Erter Colon. List J3654.
Not m Stk. 10 days/8 wfc*. M i m depend-

ing on color choice * f i d . jmlUbifity. Opti-
ons available include Mr Cond., AWFM Ster-

eo Tape System w/Ctttens Bind Radio, Root
Rack, Doot-Edge Guards, etc

DOM SELLS 1978

MAZDAS!
New 1178 Molds GLCs Bat p i 41 Miles

Mr Gallon m the H _rm«, 35 in the C%!
Equipped w/sld. Halchlnck nth Rtnute Retee

Button umtef he Dash (also nay be epffltd from
outsitt*] Reclining tucferf Stats (Vinyl) P/Assisted

Front Disc Brakes, 4-Sp. M/Syndnmesh Transmis-
sion, 4-Crl. Engine. Independent Fnnt Strspeiruon

(like Mercedes k Cadillac Senile!) Styled Steel Wheels
(five) Elba-wide Hatch, Mjustlblt rtexteb on Seats,
Tubftes Belted Tim, Ruf Btfrastw, M/S, WoeMfiin
Instjumtnt Pand Trim, Carpeted Ctrn Deck. Flow- * I

Through Ventilation, new Styling, etc. Not in Sft. ID '
dan/8 wks. delivery depend™ en color choice I factory
MiUWit,. Ud$354l!. ; •

COMPARE
AT DOM'S '

ONLY. . .'3390!
COMPARE IT

TO.COROLU!'3390!
It's a.

"Crest l i B i Cir1'

DOM SELLS NEW '78

CELICAS!
Voted "Import

Car of the Year"
by Motor Trend!
Dozens in stock
right now!

COMPARE TO THE
RX-7's!

DOM SELLS NEW 1978

MAZDA RX-7's!
The hottest

new sports
model in TO
years! See if
atDom's!

COMPARE TO
TOYOTA CELiCA MODELS!

ALL j

I MODELS
1 IN OUR

SHOWROOM!

AND

TEST

DRIVE!

YOU

V BITHE

i JUDGE) ^

COMPARlSONSHQFr

Compare for
yourself, . .
€#mfsrfien car SHS^AFS
fra*#l fnilti fs faks edvfln* *
*a§% ef B#m*i h_t§• i«le€Hsft
ef new und u » d fefeifn and
•dstnilfie Con* Truckt and
Von*. Wt'rt not ofroid of

w«|_gfh* thenti folk* from
P#nnlflvsnia_ Hsw York
Shit* and from all ever N*w

w*«kl Whan you invits eom*

Cojnpare for
yourself, .. ,
compl««ry Fanwsfad Toyo-
ta/Maida Sank* Csntar fee-
tur»» H H lotHI In tlKtTOTk7

T«M Iqulpmont tnd lt>» bwt
Facrory-rraln«d Sarvle*
Technkfcm. In f t * butints.
Dom'i hugfl Tejfele/Mside
M OmpotHcxytt fuBy com-
purcftasd glowing u i te ̂
eats i n ^ ef thsutsn^i ef
(sorli (n tstcndll Fait dell*,
try M ledy Shop*, Gol StaH-

CdlVSPAREFOR YOURSELF! J . 4 COMPARE F0R YOURSILFI

CREDIT HOTLINE!
Terms
Buy a new Ceralla er any new Toyota or Guaranteed
Trade-in on credit terms to suit your b u d g e t . . . i s
little u NO MONEY DOWN and NO TRADE REQUIRED;
Or on a new 7 8 Corollas as described above make
4 8 monthly payments ef S54.S6 with S 1 2 M dawn,
12 .68 APR, deferred payment price only $ 2 , 6 1 8 . 8 8 ,
amount ef lean, $ 2 , 0 0 0 ! Call (or monthly payments en
any new or used c a r « t r u c k or van!

^hTThJihT
DOM'S PRICtS!

, VO, bts TBI» . , P/t Pffl, til
Cni« CortnJ. UI/FH Sl«™.

'7J0JIVY
• h Cl V8

*MfSI

•5995!7 8 PONTIAC
O)nd FIB, m, « i « Tm»., . .
Csri., T/BllH, PJWM., S«B, Win Sam,
lLi lQir i , , Smmtmn nwl

77O3WY • *4989I
M e * CJrto, Begi •flfin^ feeft W/W. Wh^ -
£&&%, Vkffl HAMS, V/S, M B , Trim., Cieife
OMJ^I . F/S, PTB. AM/m.lfcUu, jbf C«>1,
ShSMSm ffl^lBai, 23,475 mis. L a b IfM

77 PLYMOUTH *3979!
, P/i, Vi^l Rsf. JUH^H fe^, Air

*419S1.
o. Tr«n., P/S, P/
410iS ll

77V0LKS »3695!
T MS/MIm u i . .uanar, * - S H ^ Trm.. HI/MI,

AH/ru Radio, Ssnon n l 12.U2 nM.

77MHKURY •599SI
Csypr. V/i. Auto, Tram,, P/S, P/B, P/Wifid , >
/Sull , AH/FH Unio, Mr Cond., T/Glasi,
LsidH! S ,m nMn, H H n m M

'77 DODGE '3695!
/been. &§@a. &QJIndB, his TIKK,, AH Ca^..
Vmrt Bool. PiMf a m i t Mtak Stimram
imfJAJOfMn.

77 BUICK *5495!
Ritil 4^sr ifdarf s/Vin^ Ksf, V/i, AUIB
I ™ , P/S. P/I, tirCox!,, Tlt.IC.liu, AM/FH
SUM, 17,021 imln, Looii bwid m !

76 FORD '4193!
Brti w/ViRji RSS, gM/FR far CsreJ, J/giei,
Vinft lrttif&. V/S, AutS. Tram., P,S, F/l, is,
Ceridit^i! 56,523 fmf«,

76 PLYMOUTH * 3 S 8 0 5
Pusfsr Cajpt, V/8, felts. Tram., P/S, M/i, /hr
Cond .T/GWS, U,21S n M .

, 76 DOOM '369S!
Aipm. 4-DOB T / U I M ROOT, V/B, tug. Train.,

76 MAZDA ,
R«Jo,/WCoo<l, M,S, HHi,

7 6 GREMLIN

(269£!
. Tmn, AU/FM

7170ta

• cafe, V/8. tati. Tmt,, P/S. P/B. w
ma. Ul/ni U t Vhrl M, k m

75F0RDWGN. *2695!
Cool B™i 51j|i»i WlfOn, Aufe, F/S. P/I,
ItBnLnWCSMlTPnTiUli 1 M MM,
V4,, 92,347 ni., rtrta WB tad

71 DODGE ' I i 9 i !
Bart M | > , K I M R . Aul». Tim., Pww
Sk«% I BulM, Air Cood.. Vmyl RooT, b, '

7SiuFdrta
B r t n '115' *dor , Vffl, Auto. TliM,, P
t , A/i, UVFM H n o , T/G1»H. 42,050 mlln.

74V0LKS *ai95!
-MBI1 Uinno*. *"B. Twn,, H/S. M/p, ft.
Cori! B U MPCI 27.47! mis,

'73 CHIVY »•«!
M HatdigKk, a-cj<M«. km. Tram., Mi _
dId.,AM/™.M/5.M;!l, 41.253 mlln. •

74T-BIRD *319S! I
2 0ooFt«l./VIiTy(Ro3'. V/B. Aulo. Trm.,AM m
/FM I n • / T I M , P/S, P/I, «li tori., P/ H
Wnd., SM, MucA inn! U.HI mM, •

740IIVY «H9iI I
Via HadioEk. Buctah, MM,, Aut) T i n , , •
uTs.M.'B.&njtiWt*! 51,038 mln_ •

73EIECTKA '1195! 1
{OB Buck •»§' , Auto Tnn., P/S. P/B, V/ B

1B,Al.C«J,,nv»V
1opBo™M25,2Wml«, •

73fORDWGN. M49SI §
Pirto Squr. StaOon W i n , MrtlKW, Air •
Cond, Aoto, T.»H-. P/S, M/l, 31.550 mlB. •

73 PONTIAC * 1 9 9 5 ! j
Grand AM, 2-Baor HaAoD. Mwria Ha •Lumtm" S
Hnait lue&oti, Vfmj iisf, V/I, Aytg Trans,, F/ B
S,W1, toUM.. B7.S4J ml. Uwpl •73 CADILLAC ' 2 5 9 5 ! I

Liprtick Red EkW*fc - t h M0OH WOFI An V
C^nd,, P/S, P/S, V/S, A«(0-, PM-K^wi, P/ B
S«^_ P/rWfem*, p**ni«fi ff/W, Htp« IUBI- B
t&Hl §9,115 sfffyi mils- 9

'73 CAPRI! ' 1 3 9 5 ! I
fcfectn Etefi "2CJ00H Me*) 2-Dr, tetti., 4̂  B
So., m&k, P/S. p/s, w/Wi wtMf ccv#fv
VM M , M » Mm, ihjrp, 74.213 mi.. w?y

$54.56 PER MONTH!
COMPARE FINANCING AT DOM'S!

CALL MONDAY - SATURDAY FOR CRiDIT
APPROVAL RIGHT ON THI TELEPHONE!

PruvBKg ysy B T B 18 S f oisspf cutrwrnV hove s
•Mady |afa A qualify, y w can boy *rHh NO a n h
down 1 up n M mo«. is psyl Call 'HI 10 PJ*. ct
night for monrtWv poynwolj on any a r er cr»dh
upprovol on rh* phon*l

W . ahs h a m avaflabls a number of BUMmeUH
upon which you can "pkk up or OHunwpQytnwiH."
ThtH w d k h g r t ovollobU for I n p M t o n at our
hug* highwoy facUIfy h r InMrMMd porftot. Com)
wo and compan* (or younolfl . -

Compare for
yourself, , -,
H ysu*r« s tsi^affssfi ihsp=
^H 9 , bring yeyr psd & pendt
ft comparo in much at you
like , . . wo'™ got nothing
to hida. Too'™ welcome to
tak» medd .numb*r», Hrfal '
n m b s n & FptVory Utero-
k n on riM Toyota or Moida
sf your disks. Out- i a l « '
msn will aitltf ysy In csnv
paring TsyMs a i d M a d s to

~ Patiyn sf sny PenHifli CSF a
, , h a t u n tar tearur.,1 dol-

lar for dollar. Wo think you'-
ll and up witfi a Tsysfs ef

COMPArlE FOR yOURSILF!

•TOYOfAS*
77T0YOTA " 3 I W !
ConJli ! « » , 44r l , *-K"*> ton, Bit, Ul

CALL 756-5300

ConJli ! « » , 4 r , K
I . jm/FH radis, erefiton He,
thnmn anil 6,641 mkt

7 4 TOYOTA
»B, AM/fH RMe'Pmiym^i, I M
kf. I t a n n on*™' 44,707 mllB.

72 TOYOTA » I « S I
cilia W C o i t , 4i:yu™)«, t S n a j Trant,,
UTS, M/B, AM Riln, Pnmim YkS; l W
rt 74606 l

, *2795!
i ^ I M f

7 4 TOYOTA
CMU, Onwi, tCrfin
H/l, M l RadB,
7 4 l l l U

*11MI
W, 4-SMd Tnn, M/S,

A K Pnmium Tim,

J ^ K NEWPORT! I CUSTOM VANSI |'76TOYOTA «399S!
• W U l # I W l I l r f t n i l l H CdlCJ cr Cam. 5-Spsri T-K., «J(,no>,. WS,

IL -—

l Rat*. vra/Site
d., 30,379 mil«7.

a j a r Con 5-Spud TnnL, MtuiM, WS,
M/I, Pimim TBB, UMVESatic snomtm n f

! 74 TOYOTA WON. i 2 1 » S I
• Cnu SUtoi (ten. UfliMn, *-fead
I Trim,, M/S, b/B, hi Cart., Pm™tm film,
j O MS41 l

1171 with 1380 itylirs, sleeps 4, Chile;
w/Slov,, Refn|. link, Wsrdratat S. Storage
Clsieti, Dytcli D H F Entry, Cgmmgdi,
Hug: Pic. windows. Sunroof, t , tS7 ml..
*Sp. ,J . SMS,
M/B, 4-C»l,
like new1

$9750!,
'78 FORD VAN! * S 9 S S ! 172 PORSCHE

'74CHIHOOK l a 9 f S I
Tndta B/FS^.UB Tap̂  Full Sfiflnsn lirte-
rw, l-Spnl TranL, 4-Cr>"«i". AMiFM
Rjd«. HI'S, l « i , 10,14) ml«, Muitm1

7 4 BUICK
M a i C a a , V'mf R
T,mi.P/I, P,B A C
51.253 ink..

7 6 PONTIAC
VS A T

•44951
vn, Ul.

ONTIAC •S495!
V/S. Airto. TfBB,, P/5. F/l. £ C d

76 MAZDA *2695!
I B ' Couf., * « ! « • , i S f - d THM,, AM/

FM lues, M/S, 8 /1 , Sh.jmtm nnl 16,913

•2I9W

aftstfia

176WRDVAN! ' a S f S f § 7jlUW( ^ 1 ̂ 1

'75 FORD *329i!
KBSs

, PBin Wrndon, Wii,
fiaaSM
Hiim6!,?Mm..

72ffliVt
M». t a n , Auto. Tnn., V/i, A« CtmJ,
PsM Slw.nj. M/i, 59,10! mint,

7 2 SAAB *199S1
f 7' c a n , 4-Crtr.ici, iSpjM rniB., AM
RjdB, U/S, M/I, Eir.lkrt Caidl 73.0)3
Ml**

( M | V A | Tu)(MWfJ- - '72MG
Ceiljng, PIS, P/I, V/i, i n L-60.15 «Ui Onlt | Crf,"«

P H i « ^ 3 T ^ l b . Csbnuti, Bflifrl Bumpm. 1 * ' "
AM/FM1lot,m,,!0n(j6«ii«. ' J

76 DODGE VAN * 4 6 9 I ! i ' 7 2 l

Him W W
4 dn« Km ••

. 57.IJII m...

74 PLYMOUTH VAN * 3 t 9 s i i

'77 DODGE VAN •6493! I
Tn^Bnwi Van, Red, Ayto- TilAi,, B«e5¥fiit •
IjrtCm, Mfoon, V/8. P.)w» SBmnf I BnMl, •

• PIS, P/I, K r l . C116 mi,, like « • !

1

Must™. V/I. * * i _ Tianl, P/S, P/i, WHPl
Bsef, Atf CS E i l * l

i 7 4

'75 FORD •3295!
Gnnaaa csugi, V,fl. tun. Tran, P/S. P/B.
Viojl bof, AM,™ Stam. all Cond,, 33,161
mlei, Uha niir £cftdit£A!!l

7SMiKURy ^ 1 9 S I
IfarwEft Gha. 44sf , V/B, feti Trwa,, F/i, P
/ I , AM/FH l^te, Argsni, JS.fSS mt__,

74 MUSTANG *239S!
I^Bsf Fai e k » , i£^li^s' f Aub Tram.,
F S H 5t**rfeit M/E, * * fifi S f t ^ a ' 57(-

73TORD •a«9ii
Muitm, Fntlurt R/Vmt Bool, V/8. Auto.
Tram- P/SL PIS, «k csoi, Boduti. Canon,

[ I il
' 765ftdUTE 22 • N."Pt,;AlN FIELD

(Mil (W MAM m 10PM ALL WF£K FOR "Ol.r l CONVENIiNCf • WERE JUST 13 MINUTES "FROM GARDEN STATI PARrSWAY!1

DOZENS
MORE!
Adv. prices In-
dudefraighfoV
preperarian, ex-
cludo rax & M.V.
fee, Shop early!

p

7 4 CHIVY *1495!
S » S SI

73 FORD •16951 |
Gnu T»™ Cj™, V/i, SUB, Tnm,, P/S, P/t, •
Jir Cani., VKJI R H I . » t B^s, I * " ™« |

72 MARK III •2295! |
bncoln 2J>. DJ4UH HaHbs. A» IJnd, V/8, S
Auto , P/S, PIT), W/W, Whsrt COwO, LHSW I
M , CniH CmM, V M . Rat* iffipKl Win- |
a m , SpM ttnOI • /Fatt« M M , K.3B5
^,. AH Isfe lifc* BB « » onBi pttpaiil

ALLOWANCES!

Compare for
yourself, . ,

i If ysu1*?* g#t m. u»d car ts
Iroda In "(or ull out-.
right!), , .Dsm'i b I h .
place to do ill Than-'i'
fliwuyi o hlghlf-ilfnftd Uftd '
Car ApprotHr.on th( ptmfm-
hat. I f f hb job (a allow yaw
ihs lop iurrcnf morkef-
*olu« h r ysur air njfsrd*
l»ii cl maka, medd or y H r , .
Hall work up a datsHad
wtirtttfi ainniuttt on yaur
praiant cor to that you can.
compare lor yauntKI

COMPARE FOR YOURSELF!

• LUXURy CARS^e
•ntumt •69951.
44nr I H I M H , V/8, Ub. Ton,, Pit, P/B, ,
w cad., own CSABI, TIB K M IM/m
S M , B», Lorti. RJ1 p > , t u M •/

77UNC6UI *8995i
lorn Sadn V/S, Auto Tm,, P/S, Pfl, «M
Soo), H I M M,. HI, CNW CninJ, P/WinC,
AAHTM t nml 10,2M™I«-

76UHC01N *799i!
Ha« IV. V/8, AM. T i n , P/t, PiB, Al. Cond..
P/WW., P/Sutl, «M/FM SW(o, Lulta MCf.

75 HAT flS95I
JKll^BS, Ua nut ftkt mini, *mil

75CAMUAC •4S9J!
Coup. nVHIl, V/l. Auto Tim,, P/5, PA, Ttt
SS3 . E W CSHH, At tort-, U.B-. H,
tea, UI/FM I M S Uwriaal 11,191 K+U,

•39951
/S vy

7SaDS?S 399
4-ft. Haritn V/5, «u(o. Tnn,, P/S, y
Injam. P/S, R I M , P/itaU, Ml Cnni, St*-
• , U,tS4 mllH. QHn in t a n

'fJPONTIAt MOTS!
h u i 2 4 H Caaa. V/B. Auto T m , , P
/s. UU. to CmtTis.loO nJlH, nMai.
l ^ M M

73CADIUAC ̂ 9 9 5 1

'Suh, Of, Lda, my î nsa*! 48,2 7i mis.

75 JAGUAR *7995I
t-Oxt Srim. US' Mafcl, M l , « I * L Tnn,.
AUffM I W >iri>. P/t, P/l, P/ IWi,
BucJutj, iMSril 4S.lt! mtW.

COMPARE PICK-UPS?

TOYOTA & MAZDA
MINI PICK-UPS!

SHORT BIDS, LONO I B S , 3-SF.,
4.SP., M » , AND AUTOMATK5I


